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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MIOH.,

VOL. XXVIII.

TRY

IAY,

JUNE

near his residence, corner

Dr.A.C.V.R.ailmorc,teenth street and College avenue.
Dentist
«
VAUPELL BLOCK.

The Glorious

«

the week ending
Jane 80: Chas. Beckwith, Otto Grimm,
Johnson Chair Co., Joseph Miller,

__^AaseurnnrtovBe

.

Makes the food nwre delMous Md wholesome
On the Fourth of July the postofflce
from 7 a. m. until 12 m.
Two deliveries of mall will be made
in the business and one In the resiBig celebration at John Van der
Bert Slagh has a large line of wall
dence districts. Collectionfrom all
Sluis bv way of extraordinary bargain!. paper that he la dosing oat for twfr
street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Read add for particulars.
and three oenta per roll.
The ladle* of the Foreign Missionary
The schooner Kate Howard was in
The Weat Michigan and the Holland
spcletyof the M. E. church, will hold
port Thursday with a cargo of hem- furniture factorleiwill ibot down Sat*
^helr regular meeting In the church
lock lumber for the Kleyo estate.
urday night until after the Fourth.
parlors, on Wednesday Julyfitb, at 8
will be oi en

Will soon be here. All indications are for

a

good time. Do not miss it. you will enjoy
yourself. But by all means remember the extensive Dry Goods Store at 34 W. 8th St.,
where you will always find a complete line of

Atteitioo!
-YOU NEED-

o’clock sharp. All \ idles Interested

Paris Green.

vited to
I

HAVE

IT

TO SELL.

Alfred Baxter's pleasure yacht
Alpha capsized Thursday afternoun

:,4.S

factory.

The

ladles of the Foreign

crew who towed the boat the 4tb of July celebration.
td the Ottawa dock. This is the Oral
John Hurdle Is the proud possessor
accident of the season on Black Lake. of a pen holder made from a piece of
;ln compliance with numerous re wood taken from the timbers of the
Quests, the baccalaureateaddress of schooner Porcupine,one of CommoRev Joachim Elmendorf, D. D., ap- dore Perry’s famous battle ships.
life saving

Con. De Pree,

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
SHIRT WAISTS.
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, Eic.

The steamer Imperialand Consort,
A large number of new member*
a cargo of lum- were admitted to the Macatawa Bay
ber for the West Michigan furniture Yacht dub at a meeting held la

arrived Thursday with

’

YOU WANT IT. THE PUREST
AND BEST PARIS GREEN MADE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

SKIRTS.

In-

Hotel Macatawa laat Saturday evenMissionary ing, ameog them being four realdeota
of thla city.
in Macatawa Bay. Mr. Baxter the society will omit their regular review
only one aboard was picked up by the next Tuesday evening on account of
At a epeclal meeting of the common

LARGE

OR SMALL QUANTITIES

DRESS GOODS and SILKS,
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.
JACKETS and CAPES.

wofk, are cordially
attend this meeting.

in misslonafy

General Dry Goods, such as

READYMADE

Royal Powder
&

Bakin

List of advertised letters at the Holland postofflcefor

Johannes Stryker.

FARMERS

4th of July

84

NO*

1899.

cement walk
of Four-

M. Janseo Is Uylog a
.•

80,

Druggist.

pears lu this Issue.

A

waa

council held laat Tuesday, 1100

appropriated to the Fourth of July
fund. The executive committee la
greatly pieaeed by this action and will
continue preparationswith renewed
energy.

perusal of bis

The best ball gams of the season
The Ottawa furniture factory shut
eloquent words will be a rare treat, as down last Saturday night and will re- will be played on the old droui
all who heard It concede that It was main closed until after the Fourth, grounds, corner of River and Sevenooeof the most scholarly discourses In order that repairs might he made teenth streets,by the Holland and

Corner 8th 8L and CentralAre

and the new engines and boilers put Fennvllle nines July 4. J. a Post
has generously donated the use of
Holland City News.
5"D. Van Zommereo of Utrecht, In shape.
The Evening News band from Ben- the grounds for future ball garnet
Netb., who hits been vlsltlog with
PublUhodtv try Friday. Trnni $1.00 per
ton
Harbor gave an afternoon concert and the boys srs working hard puttifflitlves In the city for the past
»ith a dUcount ofOOemtitc thou
month left last night on the boat for at Hotel Macatawa last Sunday in the ting them In shape. As several
paying in advance.
Chicago, from where he will make an presence of a large crowd of excursion- changes have been made in - the
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*. extended tour through the west and ists and resorters, who warmly ap- Fennvllle dub, with a view of
strengthening the nine.
hard
south. He will he accompanied as far plauded the delightful music.
fUtaaof advertlilnimade known on applioacontested
game
may
be
expected.
lion.
as Chicago hy Dr. H. Bos of Fillmore
The marriage of William E. Vaode
Holland Oitt News PrintingHome. Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
Charles Cam burn of the Foster Ste- Hart and Miss Gertrude De Vries w
Muskegon is in mourning. Jai
vens Co. of Grand Rapids, will run solemnized last Tuesday evening at] Balblrole, the mayor, was shot
VICINITY. the bath bouses at Macatawa Park the home of the bride, 63 West Tenthl killed at noon yesterdayby John
and Ottawa Beach this sea-on. He street,in the presence of the Immedl-lTayer,ex-poor muter.
Dr. 0. E. Yates Is laying a cementl now has atx ut 600 bathing suits for ate relatives and a few intlma
)eo turned bis wea|
walk near bis residence, corner ofl rent, and Is well prepared to take care friends. Rev. G. Duhblnk performed tnd sent a bullet Into his dun breast,
of every lover of the surf that comes the ceremony. Many beautiful and
Eleventh and River street*.
wound not proving instantly fato the resorts.
costly presents were given the happy
U, he pulled a
le of /carbolic add
The C.tlzpn’s Telephone company
d/ank the con*
Emerson Dickenson, of Grand Rap- couple, among them being a present im his pocket
has extended Its lines as far as Evansfrom the choir of the Third church of MY 'He died In
f-flve minutes.
ton Park on the north side of the bay. Ids, was In the city this week to make
which
both
are
members,
and
a
handmotive
of
the
It lupjfeMd
arrangements fur a hall game between
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg. of New Era, a picked nine from Grand Rapids and some gift from Mr. Van der Harfq
be morbid desi
'awnvtud
Mlcb., well known In this city, re- the Page Fence Glints. It Is prob- fellow employees In the postoffloe.
the Mayor’s
uf T»y«r
ceived a call from the Ref. Church of able that a game will be played July The groom is one of Holland’s popular
the office
poor master
:.J
Mlddelburg.Iowa.
and respected jroung men and th(f it sprtng.|
llth uo the corner of Seventeenthand
bride
Is
numbered
among
the
most
The engine for the lltfhiing plant of Rlvey streets.
The game of base ball between H<
talented and admired of Holland1
the Holland and Lake Michigan railod and Fennvllle resulted In • vl
Vegte, profeasorof modern]
way Is being placed in position.In a
for the former. The home boys
languages in Hope college will conduct! Hart are spendinga few days In Grand
few days they will supply light to the aeummer school at Macatawa
elated
over the outcome of the gai
Rapids. On their return they will
yacht club boat bouse and to many
and Holland during the
for It Is the first played away from
take aq outing at Alpena Beach, tbj
cottages In Macatawa
i
home grounds this season. The a
July end August,
guests of relative*. They will be
was tied until tbs bistorioal sixth
John Loukes’ Macatawa Bay grocery will be furnlfbed by well known pro- home after August 1 In their new
then
si usual the Holland boys in
fessors
In
French,
Itafean/
Spanish,
is open and doing a good busloetM. Mr.
dence, 67 West Ninth street.
effort to knock the cover off the ball
Loukes has spared no pains In con- GergiaOi Latin, Greek via all substruction and as a result is in a posi- jects required for adrolwon to the
0. E. Williams who has been spend- hatted liners aud files to all puts
tion to supply all of the demands of Colleges and Universities If the coun- ing a few days at Macatawa Park as the fie.d. After that tbs result i
try. Private Instruction provided for the guest of Mrs. M. R. Williams and never to doubt aud the visitors ks]
the park people In his line.
specialcases aud for special purposes, family of Anderson, Ind., in company piling up the scores until the end ofi
The fair to be held In Holland next
on application.
with Master Carl Williams and Master the ninth Inning. Both pitchers did!
fall will douhtedly prove a success.
well. Veradtyg* was a little slow In
Arthur Van Duren U the possessor Heury Rlsher, arose early the mornThe board of directorsheld a bee reing oi the 27th and with pole and book the etrly stages of the gtme but steadof the Declaration of lodecently on the grounds, shingledart of
U| q copy
ou,
led down to business at the right tin*
leuce taken from the original, went forth to pluck the fish from the
ball, repaired fences and buildings ponder
clear blue waters of Luke Michigan. and pitched a winning game. Feno*
wfs on exhibition at the world’s
and slicked things up generally.-ZeeTheir intention was to remain until a fllle’s pitcher struck ont fifteen men,
rair°h.
Ai (hat time the Chicago Tribland Record.
late hour of the same day, but their an exceptionally good record. Leapple
une obtained* fsc-simlle aqd a couple
Another car has been added to the
ability as fishermen caused them to figured lo three double plays without
otjfear* later the U. 8. government
rolling stock of the Holland & Lake
return at noon, as their boat was over- an error. Peterson made two two-base
granted permission to the Tribane to
Michigan street railway company. It
flowing with some of the largest and hits- He can always be depended on
take photographsfrom this for distriIs a large, double-truck, closed car,
finest perch ami other species of the to solve the hardest cunree and baa
bution to the subscribers of that papmade in Philadelphia, and is the very
finny tribe as «ere ever taken from struck out but once this summer. In
er.' The copy secured by Mr. Van
latest In workmanship and finish. The
throwing to bases tbe Hoitaod hoys,
Duren Is a valuable souveoler. It is the lake. After partaking of a light
rolling stock of this road compares
luncheon
they once more went forth are among the heel
on exhibition in the window of G. Van
favorably with the best In the counto do battle,and again they returned were made hy them doling the game.1
Daren’s shoe store and will remain
try.
with a second boat load of the shining They speak highly of /the treatment
there until after the 4th.
enemy. Mr. WilliamsIs well pleased accorded them by tbaf Fennvllle peoIt is the desire of those having the
Superintendent
McLean
will
always
with his stay at the park and says be ple. As the groupda i/er# not enclosed
Fourthof July celebration In charge,
qyer delivered In this city.

Visit our store

and get our prices. This

will help you spend a

happy day.

KRAMER,

A. I.

A

34 W. EIGHTH ST,

i

CITY AND

a

LADIES SUITS
TO ORDER.

^7.0.7

Park

After July
We

will

1

,

make

for

one Month

special efforts

Ladies Tailor

Made

on

Suits

Mr^.^r

.

1

Tor

rail.

Leave Orders Early.

Wm.

Brusse & Co.
iWEM

*

that no fire-crackersbe shot during
the parade as confusionand accident
might result. Parents are requested
to aid in enforcing this rule and the
city marshal and bis deputies for the
day will be on the lookout for all of-

have pleasant memories of the years

.

.

buy.

White

Flyers.

.

v

City

State Bank ........... .......
.

Total... ..........

2 00

the schools of this city.

1

.

fl

As

a result of

School the following were granted cer-

FOR RENT.—

Dwelling house at
of L. T.

the fair grounds. Inquire
Ranters,

secretary. .

:

*

WANTED. -Good

reliable agents

to represent the Monarch Fire Appliance Co., sellingDry Compound Fire

Extinguishers:ooe of ' the biggest
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is full money makers now on tba market,
, btgai Agency,
________ 1475 Woodward
of the latest style goods in their Michigan
16-tf Ave., Detroit Mich;

time.

co,,ect,0°tsken Ailing the

!

H. W. Hardie, the popular Jewel
of this city, and Eva 0. Cook, one

game

Help

120.75. This pfovei tfflt the real-

Allegan’s most charming

Its financialsupports

and iccom

plisbed young ladles were married

i

AB. R. BH. PO. A. K*
Walter*lb ............ 4
10 0 0
tod Goodrich ct .......... 5
Barron 3b ...........8
Fennvllle
I

it'

the residence of the bride's parents Id
Allegan, Wednesdoy afternoonat

The score:

o1

two

T. A. Scott, pastor of
the First PresbyterianChurch. T
ceremony was performedIn the pretence of relatives and intimate friends,
the pretty ring service being use^
The bridal couple was preceded by t|ie
ushers and ribbon bearers Dr. M. J7
Cook of Holland and H. H. Cook of
Allegan, brothers of the bride. M
ter Leon Chichester carried the rl
The bride was attired in a charm
white gown and carried a bouquet
American Beauties, The decorati
were red and white set In a profus
of palms. Mrs. F. I. Chichester played
the wedding march from^Lobengrln.”

[Crane

If

............. 4

Kelaon p ............ 3

o’clock, by Rev.

Henry E. Dusker of the Western tificates: Second grade— Minnie Smith
Theological Seminary was Informed Allegan;Cora Hlmelbarger, Coopertlast Monday of bis election on June 14 ville; Hanna Roost, Holland; Lottie
last as member of the “Associationof E. Barnaby, Hndsonyllle. Third
Dutch Literature”, at Leyden. This grade— Ethel E. Smead, Bass River;
society was organized at the Universi- Albert E. Nixon, Coopersville; Joe A.
ty of Leyden, in 1776. Members are Wliggers,Drenthe; Fred Gunn, Will From three to five o'clock a reception
elected by reason of service In behalf F. Davidson,Geo. H. Nichols, Addle attended by many friends of Mr. and
of Dutch literatureor history.Of the Schwarz, Dena Slighter and Leila Mrs. Hardie, was held. The happy
members proposed only a limited num- Bennedlct, Holland: Laura Koool- couple were«tbe recipients of a grea
ber are annually elected. In this case bulzeo, Francis Bosch, New Hollaed; many valuable gifts. The bride
the honor is con (erred on account of LUa Alward, Ida L. Edsoo, Hudson- groom come directly to Holland
the criticismon Motley written by Dr. yi)le; Marian Richardson, Jamestown; Wednesdayevening. They will
Dosfcer,entitled “John of Baroeyeld, Mrs. M. A. Frayey, Lisbon; Geo. H. home to their friendsafter A
I at 147 West Eleventh street.
Bookus, Zeeland,
Martyr or Traitor.”

Dr

KANTERS BROS.

the teachers examh

.....

f

admlwloo could kot fie charged but a

clob and are wilI)biA to contributeto

.

*»

!

ing all p>stlb!eto lighten bis burden

during his term of office, but were de
term ned to show that they were Infenders.
terested In bis future welfare and preFollowing is the report of the Decsented him with an elegant gold-headoration Dav Finance Committee:
ed bane to serve as a reminderof their
Amount on hind at Holland City
State Bank from the year MSS,
I 8 97 friendship and esteem. They also preAmount tubaertbed .................
100 78 sented Mrs. McLean, with a handsome
Expend. 0. K’d by H. Kleklnlreld.1 33 S3
cut glass can fie, The gifts were
** A. Van Daren.... 1 w
greatly appreciated by Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Mulder.. . 17 97
McLean who will always look back
.. 16 05
W. Brejrman...
with pleasure upon the time spent in
»• L. T. Kanter*. . 25 26
Amount anoollected ....
r••
Balance on hand at HoUand

rec*;

dents of Feaovlllfilappreciatea hall

“
“ M
•* M

.

uphold the

associated were not content with do- eight hundred.

I

WISE BUYERS

will one day return to

ordhehas made If ever taken from
The teachers with whom be has been him. The number of fish caught was

spent In the public schools of Holland,

1
1

Lane rf ............... 8
NeUon h... >a
4

prey

Hlggenac.,

0

0

0

0

4

1

1

8

U

0

Total....*,... .......... 10

s

7

Ilia BUllngilb.MMMM

[Holland—
'dw Barg,
1

/.,

Putteo, 3b...,
1

AB. B. BH. FO. A.

4 S S 3 S 0
T 3 1 7 10
S 1 1 8 3 1

S1J

3b.

6 S
................ s s
dan Berg, B.,
0
........mm
. s a
>P—

—

.....

If

it

.......
......

uw.
—

6

S
0

S S
I 0

a ooe
tail*

icf

1

37 10 4

..........#a

ao

invllle ............)

•

•

a 0
as

0

1

37 11 a
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• «
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.-20

ind.

|

Ime— one hour and thirty mlnutesriplre— A. Whitbeck.

e»w
bijUtui—

.

r

IMIriU. CHt.hl.MMf "

,

m

vie,
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coovicttoDtb&tthesetrcbtbecor^poodeoceoftbe productloo
with tbu uoacepltoo Is less aod less
perfect,so that those whose pictures
FRIDAY, /uneM.
and statues have been the admiration "I have been thinking where did Mo*
and wonder of tbelr times and of after ses get that law? Tbe’Egyptlans and
wrought and misplaced confidenceto ages, have been readiest to confess tbe adjoining nations were Idolaters;
BaccalaureateSermon.
human teachers Is moody unbelief that tbev fell far below tbelr Ideals. so were tbe Greeks and Romans: aod
DELIVERED AT HOPE COLLEGE JUNE 18 aod dead Indifference. Such mental We know bow difficult It is to get tbe
tbe wisest and best Greeks and RomBY REV. JOACHIM ELMENDORF.
conditions are susceptible chiefly to truth of history because of the lack of ans never gave a code of morals like
startling and revolutionaryassump- agreement between tbe historian’s this. Where did Moses get this law
John 18: 38. Pilate saltb unto him, tions, consonant with latent skepti- conceptions of them and tbe facts be
which surpasses the wisdom and tbe
Wbat Is trutb?
cism aod quieting to restless conscien- describes.In literaturethe Imagina- pnuosopny
philosophyor
of me
the most enlightened
n. i
lo bis use of tbe word Jesus bad ces, made plausible by tbe arguments tion has sketched and painted individspokeo of tfw tndA. “Totblsend was of large learning and ingenlout logic, ual charactersand dom-mic scenes
Funeral Directors.
I boro aod for this cause came I into and potent by tbe authorityof great and happiness, aod ideal communities law in which tbe learning of all subsetbe world that 1 should bear witness names. All these conditions sublime- and states,which have been only dis- quent time can detect no flaw. Where
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
unto the truth. Every ooe that Is of the ly meet In tbe theory of extreme evolu tantly approached in real life. Thus did he get if? He could not have
door
west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
trulA hearetb my voice." There was lion, which swallowsup tbe other the- as we asceno from material things to soared so far above bis age as to have
special meaolcg aod force Id this em- ories and stretches Itself from tbe ori- those that are Intellectualand cpirlt- devised It himself. I am satisfied it
full line of
ployment of tbe definite article. Pi- ginal combinationsof star-dust to Its ual the realities fall farther aod far- came down from heaven! I am conlate In striking contrast omits tbe ar- final dispersion, and subjects tbe world ther below the Ideals.
vinced of the truth of the Bible!'’
ticle in bis Inquiry "What is trutb?" and all things lo It to a resistlessmeAs the ideal Is el -vated toward perHere, dear friends,we find the perIt Is understoodby scholars that be chanical law, of which all material fection, the agreementof the real with fect moral ideal and the only ooe tbe
thus forciblyexpressed his contempt and psychical phenomena are 'prod- it approaches absolute trutb;but If tbe world has produced or records. Here,
of all philosophical theories on ibis ucts.
Ideal be nut perfect,the agr-ement of too, we have clearly pointed out and
And Everything Needed In that Line.
This marveloustheory, so pervasive the real with It Is only truth for those unconditionallydemanded a perfect
subject, with which be doubtless
through an abounding and captivating wnose Ideal It Is. Your Ideal of any- moral character. While the clearest
classed tbe words of Jesus.
Owen remarks, “Tbe inquiry Is not literaturemade as fascinating as tbe thing may be higher and more perfect moral intuitionsand tbe highest morone of sarcasm, as some expositors mo<t brilliant minds of tbe age can than mine, and my realization,which al seotimenlsand aspirations of the
ALSO
A LADY ATTENDANT.
teach, but of Indifference amounting make it; so dangerously Insinuatingcannot surpass Its ideal, will not agrte race, could not produce such perfect
almost to disgust, at any attempt to by Its connection with dazzlingand with yours and cannot be true to it or Ideal, yet they perceive Its perfection
define trutb. If we take Into view, valuable published results of scientific truth to you. Moreover.asour knowl- and respond to its every demand. And
tbe numerous and fine-spun theories researches:so overbearing by the force edge Increases and our intellectualand we must all see that if a character
^and speculation on tbe good and tbe of tbe great fame of its authors, spiritualperceptions are cleared,aod could be found which should be emNight and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
true, which bad occupied the atten- achieved in legitimatetriumphs in our aspirations are raised, our Ideals bodied perfect obedience to the letter
phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at Af. Notier’s
tion of philosophers for so many centu- other fields— this theory casts Itself necesuarllygrow more perfect.So the and spirit of the divine moral law, tbe
ries, and which led to no beneficialor like Jeremiah’s "destroying moun- exact agreement between human exact agreement betxoeenthe perfectmoral
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
practicalresult, we cannot wonder at tain" across the very path of our In- Ideals and realizationsIs at best only ideal,and the moral reality of that characthe indifferenceand apathy on all such quiry. For if tbe distinction between relative truth, for until both the ideals ter would be absolute moral truth. *
questions, which had taken possession matter and mind can be obliterated: and realities are perfect, tbe tiuth of
Until the eternal Son of God was
of the gentle mind at the coming of if mind can be reduced to an unknown their agreement cannot be positiveor made flesh and dwelt among men, the
our Lord.”
force, whose differentstates are corre- absolute. And since neither Intellec- search for a perfect moral character
But, dear friends, Christ'scharacter lations of the nervous system— "the tual nor moral perfectionbelongs to was fruitless. "The law came by Moand claims were so unique, and the substance of mind”, in Herbert Spen- humanity, the perfect truth of reason ses." The ancient economy was a disevidence upon which they rested, was cer’s words, "escapes Into some naotorm and of conscience cannot originate on tinct demand for moral perfection and ing epistles,than can be tbe most
faithful and forceful mere pulpit utso accessible to Pilate that his curt in recognizing some form under which earth or be found by human searching. declared wbat it must be. but for tbe
and contemptuous reply was indefens It had just existed”; if the authority
Had Jesus been a more human In truest and best worshipers under It, it terances. And the great need of tbe
world as of the church la men and woible. Yet the very iodeflolteness of of consciousnessconcerning knowledge structor and net a teacher sent from only showed their wide removal from
ancestors were the fellow-confessors,
men of truth— true men aod women; com-patrlots, martyrs for liberty and
bis question, "What is truth?", gives given by sense perception am, can be ig- God. Pilate's “What Is truth”? might Its right standard, but tbe sinless
me the desired scope in my efforts to nored; If life Itself must be accepted justly have expressed any measure of Son of God came, and his utterances true to their opportunities;true to the the truth of God with William the
answer. For, from tbe simplest and as a "complex form of mechanism,and doubt as to a satisfactoryanswer. He no more clearly taught the fact, the intelligentjudgments formed by Im- bllent; whose very fathers were the
most evident applicationsand illustra- spirit a more complex form of life", remembered how one school ef Greek power, tbe glory of moral perfection proved opportunities; true to the du- companions of Dr. Albertus 0.' Van
ties of tbelr providentialstations;true Raalte under persecution and imtions of my view of it, we mav ascend and tbe highest human or finite soul Philosophy had supplanted another, than his life exemplified these. He
to the interests committed to their prisonment in the mother country
as only highly developed matter, then and how the moral sentiments of the teas the perfect moral ideal develop'd into
to tbe Master’s thought and teaching
It may be possible that tbe shortest truth itself \s a "mutable, fermenting, wisest and best representative
of tho a real comprehensiblebeing. In tilm the care for defence or promotion; true to or conscience sake; his companions
and directestways to truth for some ever-developing phenomenon",and the race bad failed both of expression and facts and principlesof eternal and un- the convictions of reason, the dictates in voluntaryexile to this provldentlminds are through the tortuous, ob- pursuit of it the veriest chase after fulfillment. He doubtleas knew that changing righteousness were combined of conscience,the commands of the di- al haveo of hope; his companions
vine word; true at every time and in through pioneer trials and hardships
structed, confusing routes of philo- shadows— the craziest effort to gather Lucretius, "speakingtbe very In mo-t In a human soul and life from tbe
every place to self, to nelgboor and to unto the maintenanceand triumph
sophical Inquiry, yet they cannot be dissolving views. Another well re- convictions of Imperial Roman mind, study and Imitation of the moral uniGod. Socb intellectualand moral ele- of true Christian faith, amid tranrecommended indiscriminately to the marks, "It were ridiculousto concern had Informed the world that all relig- verse.
vation of character,crowning high
young men and women of our country ourselves with the problems of reason, ions were phantoms begotten of fear
And so the ringing cry of unbelief purposes, noble motives and self-for- scendent economic and civic prosperity. And the crowning glory of the
In process of education as profitableor after reason were banished from the and ignorance." The dominant skep- echoes through tbe ages— "What is
even safe for them to follow. It Is Im- world.” It were, iddeed, If the suppo- ticism regardedman as a part of the truth?" is only answered: Is fully an- getting consecration.qualifiesand pre- monument which Is for them all Is,
sages the achiever.
Hope College aod the ever enlarging
possible tb&t tbe great majority of sition could be true. But it is not and system of the universe and as subject swered by Christ's reply: "I am the
The providential method of historic
these can so master tbe confilctingsys- cannot be. After all tbe assaults on to resistless natural law. Pilate cer- Truth.” As If he baa said, "Here Is
teri<
her Wurt^y 80D9 aad daughtems as to decide questionsof contro- reason by unreason, the entire mental tainly knew bow signally philosophy exact agreement between the eternal progress has been to take captive the
Graduates of the class of 1899 1 esversy between them, or even deter- nature of man remains normally su- had failed to cure tbe moral evils of moral Ideal of my Holy Father, aod gifted mind aod consecrated soul with
mine confidently the trutb of that preme aod peerless in the sublime the race. Had he lived a few genera- my everv thought, choice, word, act. some Idea and then prepare tbe way teem Itf an honoring privilegeto be
which Is true In them, or tbe false- progress of humanity, ready to solve tions later.he would have learned bow “I do always the things that please for tbe revelation of its truth, as Its permitted to preach this baccalaurehood of that which la false. Few the problems of tbe future as It has human philosophizings could obscure him." Oh yes, moral perfection shines dlscovererer with self sacrificing de- ate sermon to you, the largest class
young minds, however philosophical thoseof the past. Mind demonstrates and pervert the simple truths of him, forth In Jesus’ victory over tempta- votion and determination, against all which has been graduated from Hope
and honest, can detect tbe fallacies its rationaland supreme existence by "who spake as never man spake.” Had tion, in bis calm dignity, guilelessness, opposition, and through ail difficulties College. While congratulating you
and dangers in tbe remote leadings of its own acts and its consciousness and he lived until today be might have melting sympathy, highest adornment pressed to Its demonstration.His upon tbe completionof* your acadeamaster theorist's fascinatingassump- approval of them. He who wishes for pressed bis inquiry,as hopeless as ever of every human trait and virtue, as ideal was inspiration,Its real his vin- mic course, I am sure that you will
tion, or resist the brilliant suggestions more proof than this, should remem- of an answer, from any human sources clearlyas It speaks in his wondrous dication, ana tbelr discerned agree- persistin the acquisitionof koowledge in tbe several spheres of your
of his confident assertions.Thus mhny ber old Dr. Emmon’s answer to one of truth. He would have found as we and orecious words, that fell with re- ment the world's enrichment.
find themselvesin the wake of mighty who asked, "Can you tell me wbat I find, how one moral system follows sistless power Into the attentiveears
The first suggestion of a new truth life calling, subordinating your demfnds and subject to their formative am to understandby the soul of mao?" and overturns another: bow scholars and earnest souls of bis disciples.
may be slight as was that to Columbus veloped and strengthened mental
Influence.more from the sweeping tide
No, was tbe reply, I can’t tell a man grow wiser than their teachers, and
We infer characterfrom Ideals as of a new-world lying toward the; set- powers to ibis high end. Any life
of tbelr philosophic thought than from that hasn’t any."
successors throw down what their pre- we measure character hy ideals. Only ting sun; aa was that given to Harvey meriting recognition aod rememdistinct convictions of the truta of
Every legitimate attempt to answer decessors bad built up. He might the divine reason could have eplto- concerning tbe circulation of tbe brance must gain Its ciown hy some
tbelr teachings. Given a balloon knd the question "Wbat is truth?” should have echoed these words of another— mlzed the eternal principles of abso- biood: as was that of tbe great law of worthy purpose which is sovereign,
plenty of tbe inflated principle, land strengthen the foundation of certain- "How often, on tbe announcementof lute goodness as tnese
______
___
are ______
found In gravitationgiven to Newton. Be- some motive that Is dominant, some
tbe way to cloudland is very easy land ty by a purpose and discussion harmo- some new system of philosophy,have tbe commandments of Sinai, aod only tween tbe suggestion and the trutb’i satisfactionthat Is supreme. The
exhilarating for those who enjoy] tbe nious with the elements of intuitive I rejoiced like a child over Its Christ- divine wisdom and love could have demonstrationall possible intellectu- more majestic figures of history have
Mceot,but tbe way backto terra-ffrma knowledge and accordant with tbe mas gift: and when having toiled perfectly fulfilled tbelr demands as al processes and strugglesof Unite connected themselveswith great ideas
may not prove to be very easy orlsafe convictions of common sense. It must through Its difficultiesI found only Jesus did. And so we point the hon- powers may He. But let it be noted or have yielded themselves to tbe
for tbe inexperienced.
start from and vindicate its definition. new questionswithout answers, new est and earnest inquirer after truth to that tbe probabilitiesof original sug- sway of mighty motives, which have
Answering tbe numeroos definitions riddles without solutions, a deep In- tbe eternal demands of God’s holy gestion to any mind and tbe possibili- leoj. at once coherence, strength,
Every well of error doubtless hM one
trutb at tbe bottom which thosawbo of truth, I bad never come upon the sight into the human heart, but no law, and then to tbe answering facts ties of demonstrationare proportion- beauty, power and success to their
reach that depth will learn. Tlisis following form of words or the precise food for it, profound researchbut no of the radiant life of Jesus Christ, and ed, not to Its native vigor but to tbe careers. While all cannot hope to bethat trutb Is not there. But unfortu- Idea conveyed lo them- Truth is the rewarding discoveries,— philosophers in their exact agreement we find the thoroughnessof the discipline of its come tbe more majestic figures of hisnately. many who plunge in ar4 ex- exact agreement betxceen the ideal and the have seemed to me like persons dig- perfect exemplification of the highest power, aod its accumulationaod mas- tory, each can so accept and fill his
providential place to the world, as to
hausted before they reach tbe bottem, real
ging for a treasure whose hollow ring- possibletrutb— tbe absolute truth of tery of related knowledge.
make his life a blessingtoothers, a
and come to tbe surface strangllnirand
Tbe ideal Is anything existing In ing Is constantly urging them to new the moral universe.
Wolle practical aod Important inrealizationof ennobling aod satisfygasping and hopelessly coo fused.4 It Ideas. John Locke says: "Whatever efforts, while mischievous spirits are
Surely no trutb can be so full of In- ventions will continue to be made hy ing happiness. This can most ceru a very practicaland Important ques- li tbe immediate object of perception, always sinking it lower aod lower."
Inventive
Intellects
familiar
with
the
terest to men, as that which teaches
tainly be done by accepting tbe Ideal
tion whether all the effort of such de- thought, or understanding,that I call
The supreme law,
,or sysus how live the fundamental principlesof principles of tbelr constructionand
to which our train of thought has
scent Is rewarded bv tbe negative dis- an idea." Tbe ideal Is something 6x-. tqipof.laws of any sphere indicates
God's moral government are to tbe ex- their service they are to render, the brought us. True manhood is possicover? made: whether It would not be letlng in an idea, has reference to that and limits its highest possible ideal*.
cellence,beauty, bliss and glory of our discovery of those higher truths, which ble to, aod obligatory upon, every
as well to take tbe testimony of trust- which can be realized, that which has No mechanicalidea, e. g., can tranperfected humanity, Surely the dis- effect the real elevation and advance- educated mao. As has been already
worthy experimenterswho have done been or can be brought Into actual be- scend thesettled principlesof mechancovery of no truth Is ao important as ment of tbe race, must be done hy tbe said, he must he true to the intelliIt.
ing Artisans as certainly as artists, ics, while the perfection of the Inven- ibat which in its spiritual apprehen- educated men and women of tbe
gent Jucgnents fir ned hy Improved
It were folly to counsel the ignoring have their ideals, and every rational tion is measured by Its accordance
sion regenerates the soul aod makes it world. Ever? one with disciplined opportunities; true to the interests
of systems, "that'’, as another has said, effort Is toward some foreseen and pos- with these. Tbe highest artisticcooand
furnished
mind,
therefore,
should
true again to God's ideal, and blessed
committed to bis care; true to tbe
"have swayed Germany during more sible end: which is tbe same as saying ceptlorf can only be a response to the
under tbe very exactionsof bis holy be on tbe watch for suggestions,which convictions ot reason, the dictates of
than tbe last century as no philosophy that all methodicalexertion is in the dlstin/tdemands of tbe laws of beauty
may grow into ideals, that should conscience,the commands of the
law.
has ever swayed a country", and which direction of accepted models.
and taste.
Because be is absolute trutb his prove tbe first categories of world- divine word; true at every time and
In tbe forcible words of yet another by
The supreme law of the home aod
The tdeaf presupposes an excellence
teachings are absolutely true, and blessing truths.
In every place to self, to neighbor and
"a deep, invisible Imlgratlon of tending to perfection according to the of the state are practically tbe Ideals therefore the Father, out of the excel1 make so much of tbe true man and to God.
thought are being transplanted in our Intelligenceaod aspiration of the mind of the parents ami of the people who
lent glory says with Infiniteauthority equally of the true woman because
Truth Uus realized”,in the apt
western world. Their speedy rooting it symbolizes.
make them. It Is safe moreover to —"Hear ye him."
they are the first conditionof social and eloquent language of another,
aod rapid growth here, make a stubsay
that,
however
far
short
of
the
law
So from the mo!>t familiar producBecause he is absolute truth he has ameliorationand progress.Personal "contributes directly to tbe advanceborn and portentous fact, which must tions of tbe natural world up to tbe the family or state may foil, tbe law
a right to sav: "He that is of tbe integrity and influence are tbe pillars ment, and well-being of tbe universe,
be fully recognized and fairly disposed loftiest aod grandest results in intel- Itself is farther from perfection. The
truth heareth my voice " He who upon which tbe social structure rests. conforming Its order and helping it
of. The thorough mastery of these lectualand spiritualspheres, each ob- question bow perfect a moral law
loves truth and honestly searches for Let one’s sense of personalobligation to work out Its real and supreme
systems Is the legitimate work of tbe ject suggests an ideal, exact agree- could man enact without any aid or
it or desires its teachings, cannot stop and responsibilityIn the relations of
ends. It brings one nearer the soul
professorsof mental science in our col- ment with which by its realization Inspiration,would be ao Interesting
short of searching tbe sacred scripture life be benumbed, and his own prefer- < f God, and makes him not only a
leges. These can give such accurate makes tbe truth according to my one. The supposed mao must repreor of listening to the utterances of the ences, convictions,Judgment, consci- subject but a child of the eternal
and comprehensive In'ormation of thought.
sent tbe must gifted and educated of
living word of God.
ence be surrendered to a person or a and righteous Mind, which forever
them to their classes, as should make
the
race,
but
be
destitute
of
any
heaA worker in wood wishes a particuIt is well to turn with exhaustless party, and in Just that measure his bad loved truth with an infiniteenthose Interested know tbelr truths and lar piece of timber for special use. He venly Illumination. Tbe question
patience the rocky pages of geologic libertyand purity are lost and bis thusiasm, which reared the worlds to
errors, their worth and worthlessness, has a distinct idea of what he wants, could not now be answered.For it is
records and learn their storv of crea- whole being is prostituted.Tbe ob- be its realm, ever puts on it the
tbelr wards aod dangers. The involved and tbe object
_____
___________________
_
Impossible
to
tell
bow
much
light
of that Idea is his Ideal,
tive wisdom and power: it Is well to literationof tbe individual by this highest honor, and fills the starry
warnings of such explanations may be It refers not only to the kind of wood reacfle(i the most eminent moralists
ponder tbe teachings of tbe heavenly kind of absorption, prepares the way courts with Its glory."
expected to excite a healthy caution, but to Its every quality— the straight- of antiquity through tradition of the
constellations,
for every schemer aod facilitates his
rather than a morbid and reckless cu- ness of the grain, the compactnessand law given by Jehovah to bis chosen
plans. Thus the church la corrupted,
-‘Forever itoglng aa thay thin*
riosity,and prove the best prepara- toughness of tbe fibers, the mode and people. It is impossibleto separate
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
Tbe band that made aa U divine."
the state revolutionized, and society
tion for those who will pursue inde- thoroughnessof its seasoning. A score from modern civilizationand cultivaHue of clolblngand
16-tf
disorganized. To be commiserated
pendent investigation.
of pieces may be examined before one tion tbe illuminations of divine truth; and gather clearerand broader views are they who by despotic power are
No perils of life are more serious is selected: before tbe true one, as we aod it is inconceivable that tbe of tbe providential glory of the celes- pressed down to the tameness of a
Attention!
than those which threaten the un- say, is found And its truth Is Just Its mind that has received this tial Klog:lt is well to follow the voices subdued herd. To be pitied are they
enlightenment,can Imagine accurate- of tbe interpretersof tbe various kingready and evermatched, who accept agreement with the worker's ideal.
For
House
painting.
Paper Hanging
who ignorantly, with unreasoningdocly what tbe moral perceptions of a soul doms of nature, just as far as their extbe challenge to conflicts In the labyWhen be begins to form the timber would be that had been entirely de- planations agree with the divine ideals ility follow their leader. To be ab- Kalsomining and Walt Paper, Paints,
rinths of philosophy. too often "false- he at once and continuously works tohorred are they, who for any consider oil Varnishes go to
ly so called." There may be no dam-, ward another Ideal. Whether it be In prived of It. We know that of all ex- In these and so are truth; but as "the
Jay D. Cochran,
atlon deliberately sell themselves to
isting moral codes, only "the law of truth of impression, of thought, of
age to tbe reputation because the d
his thought.or whether it be a thought
sect or party. Incorruptible manhev d 145 N. River st.
emotion is a thousand times more imthe Lord Is perfect."
feat is a soul secret, but the wou
reduced to a pattern, all his effort Is to
makes tbe reliable citizen, and free
Force may be lent to this truth by a portant than material truth", so Imthere received may make for It a f
make his work like the model, and in
men are tbe. only elements cf which to
recorded fact, which may also advance portant is U that tbe soul listens to
erlng immortality.
the measure that it agrees or disagrees
make and by which to preserve free
my
thought.
A
lawyer
of eminence that only voice, that can give eternal
But the peril to individualsfrom he with his Ideal will It be a true or a
institutions.Unconquerable manand
ability in one of the prominent order to its thoughtsover tbe question
systems noticed utterly pales be, re false result,
hood Is our last reliance In the resistcities had been irreligious,and as be of deepest import and anxiety,"How
the danger which threatensmora as
So every mechanicaleffort and pro- confessed skeptical.Some indications shall man be just with God”? that can ance of an excessive and corrupt party
well as faith, social order no less
an duction Illustrates and confirms my of falling health led him to say to a calm tbe wildest storm of tbegulltlest spirit, which more than any other eorevealed religion,from tbe bold nd view. The exact fitting of a pin In Its
emy threatens our nation’s glory and
sweeping theories of English nd socket; the exact revolution of a wheel; Christian friend that be wished to ex- emotions, aod breathe upon it tbe life: In tbe resistance of an excessive
American skeptics.Tbe Germa sys- the barmonl us movement of the com- amine into the truth of the Christian abiding "peace of God that passeth and corrupting spirit of criticism,
religion, and asked wbat books he knowledge."
terns although confounding an
in- plicated engine, each so realizes the
should read? "The Bible”, was the
John Buskin said that the right Ideal which more than anything else Is unterminableare In.the direction of
th,
ideal of tbe maker that tbelr agree- Immediate reply, and for tbetwo jrln- of humanity— {i. e. the artistic) is to be derminingtbe foundations,of the
even if they lead many into un lief ment is the perfect truth of mechan“faith once delivered to the saints",
clpal reasons that skeptics are gener- reached only by "the banishment of
and error: the later theories mak tbe ism.
for which true Christian manhood
ally very Ignoiant of tbe sacred scrip- the immediate signs of sin upon the
pursuit of truth a farce, by destr ing
Tbe life of every true artist Is a suc- tures, and that the internal evidence countenanceand body.” Jesus’ thought must contend earnestly. Manhood
the very ‘‘authority and trustw thi- cession of earnest endeavors to emwith these elements of staochnesscol;
of the truth of tbe sacred scriptures and work and Ideal extends to the soul,
ness of knowledge itself." The
rst, body distinct conceptionson canvas
lects tbe light of the past and flings a
is stronger than tbe external. And not In a banishment of the signs of sin
attractive by logldar symmetry and or in marble. The objects of such
brightening and expanding beam thro
for these reasons he must begin with only, but of its principles and power,
strong in logical deductions,ar. per- conceptions are Ideals. And although
all the future. D points uato an AlGenesis. As he went on, differentIm- that the rule of the truth in it, may
vaded with a true philosophic
Irlt the work of his hands falls far below
fred, a Columbus, a Luther, a William
press'lonswere made upon his mind by make that holiness without which no
and animated with a' pbllosophic ur- his thought, yet tbe measure of Its
the Silent,a Cary, a Washington, and
Demand honest shoes for
different portions. He confessed him- man shall see tbe Lord.
pose. The last are unpblloso; eal agreement with his Ideal Is the measa thousands of "like august, Imperl
your honest dollars.
self deeply moved by ,the perusal of
Because the radiant and resistless
aod unscientific,are composed o. og- ure of Its trutb. So there Is an Ideal
There are no shoemakers'
tbte moral law. In answer to his truth of Jesus was the perfect agree- al names along tl)e march of cfvlll
ularly Incongruous Clements and
o- everything, from a walking stick up
zation", aod bids us hope for the
tricks—No weak spots— No hidfriend’s question, "Wbat do you think ment between his profession and his
atltuted of «eemTAgly Irreconcl ble to the most complicated and mightiest
progress aod triumph of liberty, sciof it”? he replied: "I will tell you character: between bis teaching and
den bad work about the
principles. They are unified, so
as mechanism wbicn man has Invented
ence and religion, while in the state,
what
I used to think. I supposedthat his example, bis followers learn how
they can be called a unity by a
m- and made; from the simplest attempt
the schools,the church, true men are
l >. LEWIS CO'S
mon animosity to tbe old faith nd at penmanship up to the subllmest tri- Moses was the leader of a horde of ban- they may approach his truthfulness. found, rooted in right conviction,aod
ditti; that having a strong mind, he In their lives as lo his there must be
everythingthat sustains It, and an o- umphs of art in embodying tbe loftiest
growing
with
the life of conscientious
acquired great Influence over a super- agreement between profession and
, cited by the Intent to utterly ba
b conception of genius. And the truth
consecration.Such men, as we have
from the east revealed religion, th in every case, let it be noted for my stitious people: that on Mt. Sinai he practice.In tbe lack of this is now seen, the world needs, and needs lo
played off some sort of fireworks to the found the secret of the church’slack
all tbe dutjes it incuicated aod
e purpose. Is the agreement between the
Resisters”
amazementof bis Ignorant followers, of moral power. Ob, if all the lives of greater numbers. Such men the age
hopes It imparts.
real aod tbe ideal.
Every stitch is honest
who Imagined, in their mingled fear bis followers should In any good meas- needs to apprehend and develop Its
hidden ana struggling great thoughts
How much tbe sharp contests
Every shoe Is stamped “Lewis.”
Mechanicalskill can make the agree- and superstition,that tbe exhibition ure reflect f/is frulA as if was and is in
oonflictlngrphflosophlcal
systems tb
Msisbr J. B. LEWIS CO., Boatoa. Ham.
ment between the model and Its copy was supernatural.But, be added, I Jesus, vastly mightier to stop the and'brlng them to the recognition of
mankind and measureless prospects
more than a century, aod tbe expl
so exact as to produce practically,per- have been looking into tbe nature of mouths of cavllers,to convince gainLEWIS “WEAR- RESISTERS"
to catch its panting spirit and em
sion of many promisingbut false tbe^ fect truth, In many material things.
are sold by
that law. I hive been trying to see sayers, to determine the halting aod
body It in world-blessing schemes of
orles have bad to do in producingtbe DBut when we enter tbe sphere of art whether I could add anything to it, or
to assure inquirers,would be these liv- beoevolencev Such men all tbe edu
G. J. VAN DUREN.
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after truth iavaio.apd that one toeory:
Is practically as good as another, we
mav not stop, to consider.
Tbe natural reaction from highly
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The Blue

University of Pennsylvania Wins
the Championship of America

10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

'W\

SUTTON,

E. F.

Over Three Competitors.

Proprietor.

“
“
“
Pure’Callfornla Port Wine .........................1 00 “
Pure Sherry ........................................
1 10 “
Pure Blackberry Wloe ......................... 1 00 “
Pure Claret Wlce ................................ 100 “

•*

.

“
"
“
“
"

Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles II 00

“

•'

Pabst Export

“

“

............ 1 doz.

Beer ....................1 doz.

“

“
quart "
pint “
plot

50

150

.....................
1 doz.

BELL.

PHONE
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They overcome Weak-

MOTT'8

ness. irregularity and

increase
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
pr and banish pains
vig-

>(

**LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. SI. OO PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
of menstruation.”They are
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-Always Republican

THI WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

conference will deal with the
proposals as to private property at sea,
all opposition based on the question of

npHE INTER OCEAN

1

to a future conference.

brings to the family

ti a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while It
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and fives its

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all questions of the day, It Is In

THE QUESTION OF TR00P&

full sympathy with the ideas end aspirationsof Western people and discuMes
literatureand politicsfrom the Western standpointJtjSjSjSjSjSjSJjSjSjSjS

Presidenton Hla Return to Wash*
Ington Considers the Situation
In the Philippines.

-

-j
•

t

Washington, June 28.— The president

and Mrs. McKinley, with the other
members of the presidentialparty, returned yesterday from their trip' to
Massachusetts.As a result of a conference between the president and Sec-

DOLLAR PER YEAR-$L0O
•***^w«~
*»•••

PRICE ONE

$1.00—

aaoaoaosj

retary Alger it has been decided to begin the enlistment of volunteers for
two years’ service In the Philippines.
There will be no enlistment of organizations,nor a call upon the states for
In the Plnlc of Condition.
troops. All the new men are to be
Right after crossing the line the known as United States troops,and engiants from Wisconsin paused a mo- listments will he continuedat all rement to take in their surroundings cruiting stations. When there are
and then wormed their way out from enough additional recruit* for a regiamong the maze of rowboats and small ment officers will be appointed and the
yachts that lined the course on its shore
regiments organized.
side. They were in the pink of condition, not a man in the eight showing
GERMANY’S POSITION.
the least symptom of collapse, and im
mediately rowed across the river to Will Accept the Anslo-Amcrlcna
Plan of a Permanent Tribunal
their boathouse,which is situatedabout
of Arbitration.
opposite the finish mark. As soon as

THI DAILY AID SUIDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN
ARE THE BEST EVER SEER IR THI REST.

THI INTER OOEAN't NEWS

,si

land, County of Ottawa,and State of Michi- west.

IS

IXOLUSIVE.

4

Pennsylvania's time, 20:04; Wiscongan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Building A Loan Association of Hol- sin’s, 20:05%; Cornell’s, 20:13; Columland, Michigan.a corporation, party of the bia's, 20:20. The record for this course
second part.dated the X2nd day of October, A. is 19:29.
D.lWO.and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the 28th day of October,A. D, 1886. In Liber
of Mortgages, on page 626; on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the time of

47

____ -Hawthorne. Crank.
SPECIFICATIONS.N
—

<U Inch

notice the sum of three hundred eightyone and 7-100 dollars (1381.071 besides an attorney fee of fifteendollars (115.00),provided
for by law. and no suit or proceedingshavthis

tH

(diamondhape). Chala-4.16inch t*«
A mete (IndlanapoUi. B beet

myrtle green, neatly hand etrlped.

Gtar-Heguler

-AdJueUble.

rat

ing been Instituted at law or In equity to reridgeport,

trap.

cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part of It, and the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage,togetherwith all arrearages of interestthereon having become

16000 Sold

in

1808

Iff u good uany wheel made. All modem
Tmprovements.Guaranteed for one year. If
not found as represented,return at our exl
pens© both ways, and you can have your
" on
— demand
deaind
money bach
ASK US TO SEND YOU OUK FBEE BKTCLE CATALOG
Bend 15 cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
lists everythingused by mankind.
MONTGOMERYWARD * CO., CHICAGO.

It

Paris Exposition

News

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It la Intereatlng to the
children as well as the parents.

The full
American

upon the hanks when the Wisconsin
shell swept mile after mile of the

-

Always American

adopted. Their representationsIn Ber-

competence being abandoned.Most
probably, however, it will be adjourned

!$l

Inter Ocean

LARGEST CIRCULATIONOP ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST

lin secured Germany's assent.

was Wisconsinthey were almost dumb
with amazement, and when those on the
Mortgage Sale.
train saw the gallant struggle mile
JJEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE after mile they dropped their appeals
conditionsof paymsnt of a certain mortgage
for their own crews and yelled in a
made and executed by George Berkel,and
friendly manner for the boys from the
Dlena Berkel. bis wife, of the Olty of Hol-

NET.

THE

American delegates having been

Med

$22.60

s

London, June 28.— The correspondent
of the 8tnndard at The Hague aayi:
The proposal of Mr. Holl», of the American delegation,for the revisionof th«
arbitration.tribunal’sJudgments has
been postponed for the present; but
there is no doubt it will eventually be
approved. In the whole arbitration
matter the United States has scored a
signal success,most of the ideas of the

CUEniCAL
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AaMrlcan Delegates mt The flagn*
Hove Gained Mach Support
for Their Ideas.

”
Y -----
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P.Mr&Son:

SIGNAL SUCCESS.

The great remedy for nervousprostration
Tho
pr
and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous
Prostrution.rFalling
ailingor Lost Manhood, course, until the Inst half was reached,
Ner
*'entalWi
Worry, excessive use
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental
aud Insanity,
Insanity. With
of Tobucco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand
with every with a clear lead over all the crews, is
1CTCD
order we guarantee to cure or refund tho money. Sold at 91.00 per box putting it mildly. When the people on
ATItn UOlnlL o boxes for 95.00. DH. MOTT’S
CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.
the bank, unable to place the stranger
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent
crew, looked toward the observation
•clues, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
train Inquiringly and were told that It

HCIUQ

see for yourself.

1

Milwaukee ..................M
Kansas City .......

was the kind

market. Come and

the

:S

ndlanapolls ................
...................
28
Detroit .......................
29
8t. Paul .....................
27

Buffalo ..............

|
I
I
a

205 River Street.

Columbus

of a race that makes
the blood tingle, and was made so by
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies the crew that came over a thousand
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this miles to meet former victors, for withpapor
out the gallant Wisconsinsin the race
it would have been a doleful procession
after the second mile was entered. To
say there was surprise on the observation train and amid the great crowds

AND VITALITY
MOTT'*

«

g

Poughkeepaie, N. Y., June 28.— Twenty thousand people on Tuesday saw one
of the most exciting four-mileboat
races ever witnessed in the history of
college rowing. Five thousand people
on the observation train yelled themselves hoarse in franticappeals to their
various college crews to do their best,
and with the other 15,000 they saw the
red and blue carried over the line a winner by a short half length from the Wisconslns, who lost in the last 200 yards
by bad steering, Cornell,the victor of
former years, pulled after, full four
lengths In the rear, and Columbia, never
in the fight after the end of the first
mile, trailed In a good three lengths
from the stern of the Cornell boat.

It

29
02
IS
43
47

Washington .................8
CHATS land ...................10
Western league:
Minneapolis ................81

Third in tho Btrngglc and Colnns,
bln FinishesFonrth.

21
22
24
26
25

n

»

••

’.

“

Clubs.

S'Ki.-::;;;;:::;::;;:;::::!!
Baltimore ...................tt
Craw of the CntTersItjrof Wlseoasta NtwYork ...................jo
Cincinnati ...................
Pats Up a Great Fight and Only Pittsburgh ..................25
Lost hy Bad Stcorlag-CovaellIn Louisville ........... ........

gal.

t

The following table shows the nutn*
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in buyber of games won and lost and the pei*
centage of the clubs of the National ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your teethand Western leagues up to date:
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
Won. Lost. Psr ct.
We offer for sale the latest styles and bestj goods for the'moneylin
Brooklyn ....................45
IB

CONTEST TAKES PUCE ON THE HUDSON !>KViphia::::::::::::::::S

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
*1 60 per
Robinson Co. Bourbon ........ .................... 140
Anderson Co. Bourbon ...........................
.. 1 20
Currency Rye ......................................
2 40

*»

Sugar Beet!

Ptow th« Clabi Stand In the National
and Western Leagnea In the
Championship Haees.

»

I

9L50'for One Year

due and payableby reason of default in the their boat was housed the Badgers
payment of interest and Installmentsof
formed a group about Capt. Sutherland London, June 27.— The correspondent
principal,and fines Imposed according to the
and shook his hand, and then they fair- of the Daily News at The Hague says:
by-laws of said Association, on said mort“The German delegates on Monday prigage on the days upon which the same be- ly hugged each other. Their enthusivately informed their colleagues that
asm
was
unbounded,
although
they
came due and payable, and the nonpayment
they had received Instructions to acof said Interest. Installments, and fines be- were very much disappointed at not fincept the principleof a permanent triing In default for the space of more than six ishing first. The eight were unanimonths after the same became due and pay- mous, however, in relievingtheir cox- bunal of arbitrationas outlined in the
able; whereforeunder the conditions of Mid swain from all blame for steeringthem Anglo-Americanplans. This and the
mortgage the whole amount of the principal out of their course.
speech of Col. Gross von Schwarzhoff
sum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of
plainly intimating that Germany had
The Coxewaln’a Story.
Interestthereon,at the opticnof the satd
made up her mind against the Russian
The
little
steersman
himself,
J.
G.
party of the second part, became due and
idea of disarmament and had reached
payable Immediately thereafter, and the Dillen by name, felt very much dethe conclusion that the time had arsaid Ottawa County Building and Loan As- pressed about the matter, though he
rived to tell the world so are the two
sociation of Holland.Michigan, hereby de- made a good defense for his action. He
great events of the whole conference.
clares Us election and option to consider the

Book and Job Printing
a Specialty.
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said:

amount of said principal sum of said
mortgage due and payable.
Is to be the most magnificent Notice Is therefore hereby given, that by
World’s Fair yet held to close a most virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
contained and the statute In such cases m&de
successfnl century in the world’s civand orovlded,said mortgage will be foreilization. Only the most successful closed by sale at public vendue of tho mortInventors and artists are Invited to gaged premises, or so much thereof as may
exhibit at this great exhibition.The be necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
director of arts has placed on the list
sale, Includingsaid attorney fee of 116.00;
of the most famous artists of the said sale to take place at the north outer
world and invited to exhibit in
door of the Ottawa County Court House tn
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
WflT&R
holden),on Monday the 26th day of June. A.
D. 1890, at ten o’clock In the forenoonof said

1900.

whole

COLOR PORTRAITS

MICHIGAN'S

FAMOUS

"Just as we were passing under the big
bridge I noticed a large berry crate float
Ing right ahead of us. hard on our port bow
In a few seconds wo would have struck It,
and in order to avert a disastrous collision
I veered sharplytoward the shore, going so
far out of our course that I reallied that
If I were to attempt to get back again the
movement would probablycost us the half
length that we were then In the lead of
Pennsylvania,and. looking down among
the small boats inside of the course, and
seeing what I thought a chance to pass
among them and reach the finishline, I re
solved to keep the shell as she was then
headed, and take the chance. Of course,
the maneuvercost us the race, but I am
sure that I did the best that was to be done
under the circumstances."

One Farmer Kills Another.
Bushnell, 111., June 26.— James Miller
shot and instantly killed George Gray
at New Philadelphia,111.,a small village
six miles east of Bushnell, Saturday

26.

— The

port Sheridan sailed from here for Manila with 1,042 armed men and 64 of-

and described as follows,to- wit: All of that
part of the north west quarter (n. w. M) of
the south west quarter (s. w. X) of section
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north of

HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

range fifteen (15) west, which Is bounded hy
line commencing twenty (20) rods north
from the south east corner of said north
a

west quarter of the south west quarter of
said section; running thence west one hun-

BUY GOODS IN CHICIGO

TAINS,

ficers.

dred and fifty (1!0) feet; thence north one
hundred and sixty-five(166ifeet; thence east
one hundred and fifty (150)feet; thence south
one hundred and sixty-five(165) feet to place nearly a week ago, was last night nomi
inated for governor on the twenty-sixth
Dated Holland, March 30. A. D. 1009.
ballot after a contest unparalleled in
Th* Ottawa Copktt Bcildwo A Loam Ass'n.
this state for bitternessand determinaO. J. DnoniA, Attorney.

Oor famons BK,US

LABEL

BINDER

TWINE

BRAND.

It's the best In the
world. Prices will sor-

Writ*for prim

R0RTI0HIRY WARD k

mi umplM.

60., 6HIOARO

stadt, a 16-year-oldboy living near here,

Hi* you tried the CiWogueiyitMiof buying
EVERYTHING youtti at Wholesale Prices? We
etasaveyoulBto40 per cent on your purchase*.

oonfMMd

to having

uunlted .nd mnr-

dered his cousin, Nora, the ten-year-old
daughter of Tony Kornstadt.

Look Here!

Barlay,Screenings.

aRAm_Wbe“IL^SE',
Oats
Rye, No.
XT'/. 1...
A.....
Barley,No. t.

and will refund
purchase price H goods don’t suK you.
Our General Catalofuo-l.000pages, 16,000

Office hours from 8 to 12
60,000 quotations-costs us 72
eaats to print and mall Wa wifl send R to ttu from 1 to ft P. M.
upon receipt oflB canto, to show your good fan.
Any on wishing to see me after or
I

I0RT80HERY WARD & GO.
(OHIOAN AVI. AND MADISON IT.

CHICAGO.

.

All Poor DieA.

SHSHSHSEHSHSESESHSHSi

Hardware.
J. B. General Hardware and
Btovos. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Eighth street.

V

rirat State Bank.
Fir

tSOST. J. O., Attorney
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-

P

Manufactories, Shops, Eto.

fice.Post's Block.

TGLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage ManttrcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney.' 'Real Estate £ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
[ and Insurance. Office. McBride Block. Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. River
street.

Banks.

TTUNTLEY.A., PracticalMachinist,Mill

H

PI^1n^’tBfcK.p^Tree.Tdl,‘i.,Dad
J.

MoVma* Caihler. Capital Stock

160,

and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
on Seventhstreet, near River.

000.

Meat Markets.

1 HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Cobi(ft H merci&l and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. an

T\E KRAKER k DB KOBTEB. Dealers In

Ift Raalte. Prea. C. Ter Schnre, Cash. Capital
ft Stock 150 000

ket on River street.

\

I

8

TWILL VANJDEB VEERE,
Dry Goods and Groceries.

Dealer Jn all
kinds
o! Fresh and Balt Meats. Market
k
on Eighth street.

W..

WTAs PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer

V
Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps, hour. Produce, etc. Rivet Street
In

near depot

Drugs and Medicines.

Phyelotane.

“Xfhir.- „

BHEEP - Native Muttons.
honrs can call me up
Mechanicsburg,O., June 24. — Mrs. CATTLE— NativeOMAHA.
Steers....
Cows and Heifers
phone No. 0. Residence East 12th Potts, the wife of Levi Potts, s day latockers
and
Feeders...
s
borer, gave birth to fonr children, three
boys and a gtrl. All of them died.
* Muttons.'
Western

Bai.—

\k-,

HOLLAND.

CO.,

I

or before office
by

&c

Painters.

Kaowa How to Play Cricket.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... . f
Corn, July...... ...........
London, June 26. — A. E. J. Collins,
Oats,'No. 2 White....
the 14-year-old Clifton college school
Rye, No. I .......
boy cricket player, concludedhis reST. LOUIS.
A. M. and markable innings, scoring 598 runs and CATTLE— Native Steers.....
S#SSsa**ee*#e
pot out.

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drag Store.

fflustrafioni,

RINCK

Eighth street.

KANSAS CITY.

exclusively,

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

......

1

CHENILLE CUE'

TyAN OORT.

........................ 2 75
-Light ................. 8 60

Creamerlea

and

Attorneys.

Bulls

Dairies .....................
IS
Brown, aged 16 years, fatallyshot M.
Cunopop and H. Horovitz, pawn- POTATO EB^New (per bbl.) 1 00*
8 17
brokers. They were abusing the boy PORK — July ..................
LARD - July .................. 4
because he refused to buy a pistol.
GI?AJN-Jw£eat,'September.'
CoafesoeA Hla Crime.
Corn, September..........14}
Oats, September........... 21}
Harper, Kan., June 27.— John KornRye. September....

LACE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Texas ....................... 4 20
Btockers .................... 8 75
Feeders ....................
4 40

HOGS

Dealers in

Windoxo Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper

28.

CHEESE ...............f, .....
EGGS ..................." .....
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Steers ........... S3 90

Pawnbroker! Shot.
Marion, Ind., June 26. — William BUTTER —

.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land/

THE MARKETS.

oared race between Pennsylvania, Columbia and Cornel] over the two-mile
New York, June
course was won hy Cornell.Time, 9 LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ |5 10
Hogs ........................ 4 25
minutes 55 seconds; Columbia was secSheep ....................... 4 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 50
ond.
Minnesota Patents ........3 95
WHEAT-No. 2 Red.
End of a Hard Fight.
July ........
Louisville, Ky., June 28.— William CORN - No. 2.
July ........
Goebel, of Kenton county, who with an
OATS -No. 2.
iron grasp has ruled the democratic BUTTER — Creamery .......
Factory ....................
state convention since it assembled

tion.

N

Bargains in

Tennp-.on'o Brother Dead.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold beLondon, June 28.— Arthur Tennyson,
ing describedin said mortgage as follows: four-oaret} race over the two-mile
younger brother of the celebratedpoet,
All that certain piece or parcel of land situ- course Monday was won by PennsylvaAlfred Tennyson, died Tuesday.
ated and being In the CJty of Holland,In the nia. Time, 11 minutes, 12 seconds; CorCounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, nell was second. The freshmen eight-

MRS.
HETTIE M.

.

$ 4°*
—

Furniture^Carpets!

trans-

Boat Races at Poughkeepsie.
Poughkeepsie,N. Y., June 27. — The

day.

ARTIST

fllflfio country order*

.

Sailed for Manila.

San Francisco,June

4-

%

night. They were both employed on
the farm of William Rich, near there.
The men had been engaged in several
fights during the past two weeks, the
feud resultingfrom a game of cards.

street.
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NEWS-Job

Printhuc.

I

Holland City News.

stage and was the first to congratulate
the blushing girl of 16^

FRIDA

Y, June SO,

M9.

followed a few years

N. J.

WHELAN,

Editor.

Holland High School Alumni
Banquet.

The incident
what

was significantin tb'i light of
later,

'

In closing

We’re Going to

Dr. Kollen said that as a rule the poor

student who had to work bis way
through school became the successful
scholar.

Celebrate!

Miss Anna Dehn responded to the
“The Alumni Association,” by
The second annual banquet of the
giving a complete history oftheassoHigh school Alumni held at Hotel
ciatioo and setting forth the advanXacatawa last Frida? night was a detages derived from membership.She
cided success and will certainly serve
said In part:
as an encouragement to the members
“No doubt every class that has
of the Alumpl who started the movegraduated
from the Holland High
ment by giving the first banquet of
school
has
thought
what a grand thing
Alumni history last June. Never did
It
would
be
to
have
such an organizabanquetersmeet under more favorable auspices. About 8 o, clock they tion as an alumni but tbeir thoughts
toast,

By giving the oublic Great Big Bargains during the
week of

The
By having

met at Hotel Holland 165 strong and were never realized. The class of ’93
boarded trolleycars bound for the made an attempt toward such an orPark. Under ordinary circumstancesganization by appointing a committee
a ride to the park is an enjoyable af- of three to consider it, but nothing defl
fair, hut when a crowd of 165 or more nite was done until the fall of ’97 when
on pleasure bent, take possession of at our first teachers' meeting, through
the entire street railway system in- the wise suggestion of Prof. F. D.
cluding the Superintendentit is simp- Haddock, the teacher graduatesof
ly delightful. So no wonder that all the Holland schools met and condeclared that the impromptu trolley sidered whether to attempt such an
organization.A t this meeting a comcar party was a glorious affair.
mittee of three was appointed, conAfter a reception In the balls and
sisting of Misses M. Damson, B.
an Interval of conversationon the
Kimpton and Mrs. James Price, and
Terandas the party filed into the
by request of the committee Mr. Haddining room which was prettily decodock gave his valued assistance and
rated with ferns, . palms and the
a constitution,by laws and all necesnational colors In honor of the occasary arrangements were made for an out in a few days. The copy for it have all tbeir employes in the procession. After partaking of the evenenthusiastic meeting on the night of has Just been completed for thei print- sion.
Ing’a repast served in four courses, the
October 1897. At that time we or- ers by Mr. Campbell, and It is going
The parade will be formed In five diprogram of the evening was opened
ganized the Holland High school to be a very pretty little picked book, visionsas follows:
br the toast-master Mr. McLean who
Alumni association with the follow- replete witb Information of particular
FIRST DIVISION.
IntroducedMrs. J. C. Post. In reing officers:President,Mrs. James interest to club members. Probably
Led
by
Marshal
of the Day F. D.
sponding to the sentiment, “Past,
Price; vice president, P. F. Boone; no better Idea of the characterof the Haddock.
Presentand Future,” she said in part:
secretary,Mbs M. Damson; treasurer Macatawa Bay Yacht club can be obPlatoon of uniformed men.
“My thoughts naturally revert to G.Steketee, to whom much praise tained than that which one forms
John J. Cappon, assistant marshal.
the past when one of the smallestqf
and thanks are due for ibelr earnest upon reading the following In the
Holland City Band.
these numerous tables would have efforts In Its behalf and also to oor rules of the club: “The Macatawa
Officials of tbe Day.
served for all the alumni. Of those
present corps of officers who have Bay Yacht club is distinctlya CorinCommon Council and City Officers.
who received diplomas of the then
worked so zealouslyaod earnestly for thlan organization, and all club races
G. A. R.
new High school all save myself are
the alumni association this year, and should be Corinthian contests. CorFloats.
absent tonight, but wherever they
tonight’s pleasant gathering speaks of intbianismis defined as follows: ‘CorGoddess of Liberty aod states.
may be. In far away Dakota or among
Intblanism in yachting is that attriitself the resultsof their efforts.”
Societies.
the Celestialsof the Flowery Kln^
bute
which
represents
particlpatlonfor
SECOND DIVISION.
dom we are assured that tbeir Egbert Winter then read an origin- sport as distinctfrom gain, and which Led by Fruuk Haddeu, assistant
al poem aod the program closed^wlth
thoughtsrevert to us this evening
a duet by Miss Ballantioeaod Dr. also involves tbe acquirement of nau- marshal.
nod that their best wishes are ever
Gilmore.
Music was furnished by tical experiencethrough the love of Zeeland Band.
given to the alumni of the Holland
Manufacturers.
Breyman’s
orchestra.After theban- sport rather than through the necesHigh school.
THIRD DIVISION.
quet a number of tbe younger mem- sity of hope of gain. No person who
“True it Is that In the twenty-six
Led by John Nles, assistant marbers of the Alumni enjoyed an inform- follows tbe sea as a means of liveliyears that have passed away since
shal.
al hop until Mr. McLean announced hood or who has accepted remunerathe founding of the school great
tion
for
services
rendered
in
handling
Band.
that another trolley car ride to Holchanges have taken place in the world
or
serving
on
a yacht shall be consld
Trade
Parade.
land was In order and tbe happy gathof science and art. Old methods hare
ered
a Corinthian yachtsman.’”
FOURTH DIVISION.
ering dispersed to meet again In 1900.
been cast aside, new discoverieshave
The new schooner rigged yacht that The Mysterious Knights led by their
been made and each year sees the
U being built for Senator Will Savidge famous Reub Band of Hoppertown.
Opening Of Club House.
standard of excellence more exacting.
aod George Savidge is nearly com
FIFTH DIVISION.
The young men and women who now
Citizens in carriages.
At a recent meeting of the regatta pleled, and will be launched In about
grad oats with honor from tbe Holcommittee of tbe Macatawa Bay a week. It is to be tbe schooner The line of march will be as follows:
land High school are as well equipped
Yacht Club held in Grand Rapids ar- “Sallle.” The new boat is sixty-five 1st division forms on 14tb street east
Intellectually as were the college
rangements were made for the form- feet In length, and will be the hand- of River, led by marshal of tbe day.
graduates of half a century ago.
somest boat of the klndon .tb^ l*ces- 1 9od division forms on 14th street,
al opening of tbe new club house, aod
But while there are many points of
It was designed by tbe celebrated west of River, led by Frank Hadden.
the program of racing events for tbe
differencebetween tbe class of 73 and
naval architect,A. Cary Smith of
3rd division forms on 13th street,
season was decided upon.
that of *99 they are alike Id the com
Tbe new club bouse on Macatawa New York, and Is being bi^JIt by east of River, led by John Nles.
mdn pride they entertainfor tbe in
Robertsonof Spring Lake. It will be
4th division forms on 12th street,
bay is nearly completed, and it is to
stltutlon within whose walls they
beautifully finished, inside and dot, west of River.
be formally opened the evening of
labored and from which they come
and will compare with any erkft of
5th division forms on 12th street,
July 3. It Is the Idea to make the
forth with well earoed diplomas In
the kind on the lakes— even some of east of River.
opening a memorable occasion, and to
their grup. Let us hope that this
the floe yachts of tbe Chicago dobs.
Line of march: North on River to
that end plans are already being forsecond banquet may be succeededby
Eighth,
east on Eighth to Columbia,
mulated. Tbe entertainmentIs In
many others and that each year our
Now
for
the
Fourth.
south
on
Columbia to Tenth, west on
charge of C S. Roberts of Chicago,
) >
associationmay count among its
Tenth to College, south on College to
chairman of tbe social committee,and
All arrangementsare practically
members an Increasingnumber of
tbe affair will probably be a hop for completed and the different comm t- Twelfth,west on Twelfth to Maple,
graduates. As long as tbe present
members and their friends. Tbe new tees are eagerly waiting fr.r the sunrise north on Maple to Eleventh, east on
standard of the school Is maintained,
club house will be beautifullyfur- salute In order that Holland may show Eleventh to Centennial Park, where
so long will it be an honor to he actb^y will disband.
nished and equipped with everything what a live celebration of tbe Fourth
counted among Its alumni. But yet
A glance at tbe above will show that
essential to tbe convenience and
means. The festivities of the day will .
W"1
we must not forget that we as alumni
pleasure of thejmembers. aid ,'it af- open with tbe booming of the salute ,h
,
eeQ orJ)u?b
determine In great measure the standand that as a resu t of
fords particularly excellent facilities at sunrise. The parade will .take ,Q their work „
. tl
ard by which our school will he
tbeir bustling Holland’s ce ebrat on
for such a function as Is planned for place at ten o’clock and after .the
)ead
thfi
judged. Remembering this weshoulc
the opening, so that tbe members are rade the remainder of tbe forenoon
You’ll
make our Influence for that which Is
sanguine of success.
will be devoted to the exerclaes in Commercial Club a Success.
pure, true and noble a force in the
Some slight ! changes have been CentennialPark.
commonity and let tbe world know
For the afternoon the following prothat we are trying by our lives to made In tbe racing program for tbe
In response to newspaper notices
season.
According
to
the
revised
gram
of events has been arrangedachieve that which is in the truest
and special invitationssigned by J.
Tug of war between city team and c. Post a large number of Holdegree successful,that triumph of schedule the first racing event of the
earnest unselfisheffort In the cause of season will be on July 4. At 10 o'clock country
land's enterprising citizens met attbe

4th.

the ready cash we closed out a line of

Ladies’ White Vests and Pants the regular 50c kind,
while they last you can have them for

15c each.
IFiYOU appreciate a good thing you’ll be on hand.

Lace Pillow Shams worth 75c per

Home made Bed

$1.00

25c

pair. ........

water

Quilts slightly soiled by

59c each.
Large

floor

Rugs,

each ......................

qqq

Childrens 10c ribbed Vests for .................. 5^

You buy more goods

for $1.00 at this store than

any other place in the city.

8,

r . m.

tbe morning of that day the first
The address of welcome to the class race for the Foster-Stevens cup will
of ’99 was made by Mrs. James Price. be run. At 2 o’clock on that afterAfter bidding them a cordialgreeting noon an open race will be held, In
In tbe name of the Akmni, she re- which prizes will be awarded to each
ferred to tbeir separation from the of the three classes that will be
ties of school life [ and predicted for entered-ClassD under sixteen feet,
each a successful future. Then drift- class C sixteen to twenty-one feet,
ing into a reminiscentvein she com- and B twenty-one to twenty-five feet,
plimented Hon. George P. Hummer racing measurement. Class A covers
for bis excellent work as superintend- boats over twenty-five feet, but there
ent, which work was taken up and will be none entered In this race.
carried on until the schools under The prizes for each class are a chamSuperintendent Me Lean and Princi- pionship flag for first prize and an ensign for second prize. There will be
pal Haddock had apparently reached
the pinnacle of human accomplish- a good many entries on Independence
Day In each of thejclassesand in both
ment.
large crowd of Grand
W. F. Davidson, president of the races, and
Rapids
people
will spend tbe day at
class of *99 responded in behalf of the
members of the class in a few appro- Macatawa bay, so as to see tbe season’s first races* of the new club.
priate words acknowledgingthe honor
After July 4 there will be several
conferred upon them and saying that
lu

in Shirt

Waists.

JOHN VMDEOSUIS
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N.

B.

10c

Gents and Boys Bathing Trunks.. ...
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Greased pole.
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race, boys

Stoves.

ORIGINAL WICKLESS

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES,

and we fully

guarantee them clean and absolutely

safe.

JOHN NIBS,
Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.
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Cool.

You’ll be Stylish.

You’ll be Economical.
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y. M. C. A. club rooms last

Monday
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night and began the work of uigauig'
organizboys in# a commercial club to promote the

over. •
UDder14race.
One hundred yard running race,

16 or
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Wickless Blue Flame
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interestsof this city.

1 Holland

1 E.

EIGHTH STREET. Qno

door east of Kanters Bros.

is in excellentshape at

present. Her standing la tbe envy of
Barrel
surrounding cities. Every Industry
Jumping
established here has come to stay aod
Sack race, men and
j is doing good work In its line, while
Wheelbarrow race, men blindfolded. , movements are on foot for tbe estabHose race, to be participated in by llsbmeot of new business enterprises,
city teams
it is recognized throughout the state
Bicycle race, men, three blocks and that Holland is on tbe eve of another

contest.

2

The ^atter and Furnisher.
Steam Laundry

^ Agent for Baxters

and attend to those affairs. In illus- existing plans but to be 00 the alert
tration of his conteotloobe read cor- for future opportunities.
respondence relating to a tannery con-

Remarks to tbe same effect were
cern that thought of locating here,
made by Aid. Ward aod Mr. Zwemer.
and explained tbe feelingof tbe farmand then Mr. Post made a motion,
ed in regard to tbe Improvement of
that it he tbe sense of the meeting
roads leading to the city, closing his
that a club be organized, and that a
remarks by stating that tbe time was
committee of five be elected to preripe for the organizationof a body
! move forward and that there may be
pare a plan of organizationand seBicycle race, boys, two blocks and | no limit to the extent of this forward having power and authority to give cure members. The motion was unanmovement. This magnlflcent con- such matters proper attention- He imously carried and John Oappon, J,
The contests will take place on Riv- ditlon of affairs Isdue to the efforta of said that this meeting was called for C. Post, Jobo Vaodersluis, W. H.
er and Eighth streets and liberal cash a little circle of tireless workers, who the purpose of perfecting such organiBeach and Mayor Mokma were elected
prizes will be awarded tbe winners. having the best interestsof the city zation and suggested that John Cap- members of tbe committee.
All who desire to enter any of the at heart, have always given their pon act as chairman of tbe 'meeting.
A canvass of those present was
Upon taking the chair Mr. Cappon
races are requested to leave their 1 time, talents,and energy to the buildmade and in a few minutes 30 signanames witb Will
ing up of everything tending to the stated that in order to ascertaintbe
tures were obtained, thns assuring
A band concert will be given atCen- success of Holland;and at this meet- feeling of those present, remarks as to
tbe kindly iwlsbes of the Alumni smaller races, but the next affair of
tbe success of the movement from the
would surely have an inspiring effect imporUncewill be the annual re- tennlal Park at 7 o’clock in tbe eve- log It was ‘decided that this little the scope and object of the club were very outset. After remarks by Mr.
upon tbe class aod that the occasion gatta, which will be held Aug. .4 and ning and the closing scene of tbe occa band of patriots should be reinforced, in order.
6. It Is promised that this will be a slon will be a magnificentdisplay of that a centralization of their efforts In yesponse Mr. Beach gave an in- Brusse to the effect that an artificial
v was afltting ending and a fitting beboom should not be started but that
magnlflcent affair, the races taking fireworks beginning at 8:80 in the eve should be made possible by the organi- teresting talk on transportation,
ginning in tbe bUtory of tbe claas.
touching upon tbe great good arising all future prospectsshould be taken
place both on the bay and on the Lake niog.
zation of a league formed for the purThen followed a floe renditionof
care of: and by F. 0. Hall upon the
Michigan coarse.^The Club has Just
Tbe committee on parade has met pose of fosterlog the existing state pf from improved harbor facilitiesand
“Cheerfulness”sung by the Misses
good of the movement and the necesthe
steamboat
line
made
successful
adopted a design for Its “ensign bur- with great success in tbeir work and affairs and encouraging future enterJosephine Eleyn, Helena Boone,
through this agency, aod closing with sity of such a body the meeting adgee.” It Is a very pretty flag, de- tbe followingfirms have decided to prises.
Marie Damson, Beka Werkman, Minjourned, subject to .a call from the
a strong plea for the organization of a
signed by A. W. Hompe, and will be make a display: C. L. King & Co.,
They did not meet to chase phantnie Mobr amj Nella Pfanstlehl.
committee for another meeting.
printed upon the club’s stationery and West Michigan FurnltureFactorytOt- oms, or to start a boom, but to take club along the lines suggested in tbe
Dr. Albertna Van Ark was not
officialprogram year books, floated tawa FurnitureFactory, Holland Fur- advantage of material existing con- call issued by the committee
present botsbis place was taken by
Tike Notice.
Mr. Beach was followedby Mr. 8.
from the dob ^houee and displayed nltore Factory, Heinz Plfckle Works, ditlons, and to carry out certain plans
Dr. Kollen 'Wbo responded to tbe
I
desire
to
notify
the public that ]
King
who
sought
to
throw
cold
water
wherever tbe M. B. Y. C. Is Interest Bay View Furniture Factory, Scott- for the farther advancement of this
toast, “StrtfrUMfe at tbe U. of M.”
have the exclusive agency lu Holland
on
the
project
in
tbe
course
of
a
few
ed. The ensign burgee of the club Loger* Lumber Co,, Walsh-De Roo city.
for Baxter’s steam laundry, of Grand
TtodctttoriMfcd the graduation of
remarks upon labor conditions.This Rapids, and tb*t 0. j. a. Pesslnk bai
is a triangular flag of bright red, Milling Co., H. Van Tongeren, Cappon
Mr. Post called tbe meeting to orjfafrJ. C. Post some yean ago and
showing five diamonds of white; one &Bertsch Leather Co., Buss Macbioe der and stated that certain patters was the only discordantnote struck, noautborityto solicit work for the
MRnbered as one of tbe happiest
n the center and the others, slightly Works, Novelty Wood Works, Evart in relation to factories wishing to lo- but thoughtsof It were soou dissipa- laundry I represent. I will call foi
incidents oMbat occasion the enthuted by a few stirring words from Dr. and deliver laundry promptly. Leave
smaller, surroundingit. Every one U Takken, aod W&?er)y Stone Co.
cate here, demanded' Immediate Atorders at my store.
siastic demonstrationsof a youth with
pleased with tbe design.
Several of these have planned to tention, and that it was no longer Kollen to the effect that tbe future
D. J. Sluytkb
florid complexion wbo ascended the
welfare 0^ tbe city demanded that
Hatter & Furnisher
The year book of the club will be turn out with floats and expect to possible
* for
to Individualsto look after
Citizens’Phone No. 112
steps be taken not only to look after

boys.

only.
returnreturD-

|

a

:

;

Botsford.

.

—

a two month'*
New York.

Dr.

F.

M.

EIGHTH ST.. HOLLAND,

All

Kinds of

dc tth will fatyH h!s raanylfnul'tf',and

w

II

ever

remember him

woe. The men on the harye wore In no

as\ the Huff 'danger from wind

and

fep,

and the

Hardle Cook

wedding.

was ever

Wednesday.

H,,|P lhe

Holland Commercial Club.

nesday.

HOURS:— SJO to 12 a. m., and 1:80 to 0:30 r. V.
Ereolngs by appolntmeot.

Phone

ready to give a

line tr» t IsafftfaeMon'wlih »n^ firiinwn In tow
left. Chlnitfo Ssiwuliiy nriernoonfor
L E. Van Drtzer was In Grand Hap- juggling i»>aman. and nefr P»^d Buff Ain. Tht»y h»/i Tvcrntly bopn purMICH.
Ids
a
of distress.
chased Tffini Hsrry Brntbers’IndenenMeni Tug Llni1 by Capiiiln John
L. C. Bradfordwaslo Chicago Wed

Dentistry.

Citizen’s

In

GiSDle

Central Dental Parlors.
18 E.

visit, with frlonds

Mdddeo of Touawai da:

Tbe

THE ARCADE

crew

consisted of 7 men Tho»e known at
the Independent Line office are: Cap
In another column will
foun J an
go on the City of Holland Wednesday
tain Jumts Crawford,waster: Daniel
account of the formation a club for Flynn, chief engineer;Charles Allen,
night.
e general mate. The second engineer, two firecommittee men and the cook were not known
of Zeeland, are taklog a week’s out- |cooslstlng of Messrs. J. J. Cappon, ns the drew bad been made up for
ting at the
j'Mayor Mokma, John Va ersluls,W. Captain Madden and their names were
not, left In tbe office.
J. James D*> Free and S. R. De Free | H. Beach and J. C.;P(«t, ppolntod to
C. C. Wheeler returned frnn| Chica-

.See

Pane.

33.

Our Line

of.

The marine underwriters have
spend their summer vacation at prepare plans of organlz loo and so- raised the Insurance rating of 40 vestheir horn** in Slnux Centre, Iowa.
licit membership, held al meeting last sels from the second to the first class
John V«n Leenweoof Grand Rap- Wednesday evening, at which the fol- In tbe hope of attractingmore boats
BROS. & WHELAN.
Into the grain trade. The new rating
Ids, Is vi.-dtlng bis sister, Mrs. J. Van lowing constitution was/preparedand
went Into effect Monday morning.
Holland, Mich
adopted by the committee, subject to
der Veen.
Capt. v. C. Smith of Marine City,
the action of the society:
has received a letter from hls son,
Frank Van Ry Is In town.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Name— The organmtion shall he Charles 0 Smith, now on tug Sweepknowu
as the Holland Commercial stakesonthe Atlantic coast. The
Death of Frank Haven
tug cleared from Halifax for Bath
The tire department was called out
lub
Me . Friday and from there she will
yesterday on account of a small blaze
Object— The wor of the society go to Boston with a tow of sailing
Last Sunday evening Hfe staHH
in the woodshed near the residency of
shall be to further t
Interestsof the vessels. The writer stated tbat the
news that Frank Haven/nad met
Ray Heath, 99 West Fourteenthstreet.
city of Holland,by
iprovlog and ex- Sweepstakes was admired at every
sudden and mysterious death wa
No damage resulted.
tending the mauuf during interests port where hey topped and that, she
sprefld throughout the city and In a
compaWs favorably with any of the
The show windows of John Van der short time a morbidly curious crowd of the place, by bettering thecondl- ocean built tugs. On the wav to HaliVeen’s hardware have been beauti- gathered In the rooms over the Snag 00s of trade as far as possible, by fax the tug enConntered a gale which
compelled a great many mint traders
fully trimmed and draped with the cigar company’s store and viewed the aaving our people make their purcb*-,
tojPek Abel ter, but Ubd Sweepstakes
es
from
b<
me
merchants,
by
improirnatlobal colors. Alderman Sprietsma remains meanwhile conjecturing as
weather* d the storm without any
who did the work Is receiving coograt- to the cause of bis death. Marshal ng the highways leading to and from eerloua damage. The crew of the tug
in
olland.and working for the prosper- all ball from Bay City, hut they have
ulatlons upon bis success as a window Dykbuis was present and summoned
taken
a
decided
liking
to
salt
water
tyof Holland 4nd the country surdecorater.
Dr. Yates, the coroner, who in turn
sailingand have signed paper* to
oundlng It. /
remain on tbe tug for six months.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday called up ProsecutorMcBride aud exMembership— Any person interested
A new twice-daily steamboat line
morning from Heb. 11: 27. “By faith plained that H&veo was found dead
1 tbe Improvement of Holland is
he forsook Egypt, not fearing the in bed and that the presence of tne Iglble for membership in tbe organ- running between South Haven and
Milwaukee commenced operation last
wrath of the King, for be endured as prosecutor to view the remains and
.
atlon subject to Its rules aod regula------— seeing Him who Is Invisible.” In the examine the surroundingswas neces,»•,)
Card
of
Thanks.
sary.
After
a
hurried
consultation
evening Rev. J. S. Hughes, D. D.,oow
OflleerB— Tbe officers in tbe cljub
We wish to express our sincere
stopping at the park, will ep^ak upon between Dr. Yates and Mr. McBride
consist of oresldent, vice presl- thanks to all of the kind friends and
It was decided to hold ao Inquest, as
the “Effects of the licensesystem.”
ot, secretary aod treasurer, who neighbors who assisted us during the
the conflicting stories of those bavin
A patrioticservice will be held In a knowledge of the affair, and th
ball perform the usual duties of such sickness death add burial of our beloved bushaod and father. Their
Hope church next Sunday evening. tendant circumstances lepW s
officers; and also an executive comkindness will ever be remerabeecd.
The chorus will render appropriate
mittee of live members in addition to
Mrs. IbAac Vbrwey
plciousaud mysteriqu^^eu to
music, couslsting maioly of patriotic
tbe president, rice president, secretaand Family.
affair.
This price is
for
selections, lu the morning a former
ry and treasurer,whoshallbeex-offlelo
Monday morning a jury was imday,
lots of
filanie Eruptions
pastor of Hope church. Rev. T. Walker
members of the executive committee.
paneled and after spending the afterJooes of Bedmlnster,N. J., will take
Standing committees— The branches
Are grend, but skin eruptions,rob
noon listening to the details of the
part Id the service aud preach the serof work of tbe organizationshall be life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
case ao adjournment was taken until
Corea them, also Old running and Femon.
In charge of tbe followlog committees,
ver aores. ulcers, Bolls; Felons, Corns,
Thursday afternoon when the Inquest
each of which shall consist of five Warts, Ctts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
The good ship Ethel L* will he was concluded. From the stories of
members-Flrst, new Industries; sec- Cbappee Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
launched to.morrow with appropriate those having a knowledge of the tragond, transportation;third, country cure on earth. Drives ont yalns aud
ceremonies.Following are the officers edy it seems that Mr. Haven had been
aches. Only 25 c a box. Cure guaranroads; fourth, social committee; fifth,
teed- Sold ky Asher Walsh. Holland
and crew for the racing season of '99 Indulging In drink to a great extent
advertising;sixth, city Improvements; and Nan Bree & Son of Zeeland.
For captain, a toss-up between Yal- the preceedlogw»ek and went to bed seventh, membership.
omstelu and Whelan, loser to take Saturday uigbt under the Influence of
Hit Life Was Saved.
Meetings— The annual meeting of
care of the refrigerator. 1st mate, M. liquor. Sunday afternoon about 1
the society for the election of officers
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
C. Murray; 2nd mate, B. A. Mulder; o’clock hts sister-in-lawAlice De Boer
and general bustm-ssshall be held at of Hannlble,Mo., lately bad a wonSeamen, J. S. Whelan, and Geo. T. who was with him at the time, and
such time and place as may be desig- derful deliverance from a frightful
of
Ryder; Cabin Twy, Dr. F. S. Ledeboer. had been with blm in all probability
death, lu telling of It he says: “1 waa
nated by the executive committee. taken with Typhoid Fever, that ran
The Ethel L. will fly the red burgee of since Saturday night at 10 o’clock said
At this annual meeting or at such Into Pneumonia. My lungs became
the Mactawa Bay Yacht Club.
that be apparentlyfell asleep and
time as may be fixed by tbe executive hardened. I was so weak I couldn’t 16
Holland, Mich..
was breathing heavily;and that she,
committee,a banquet shall be held, even sit up lu bed. Nothing helped
thinking that he was asleep,went Into
PERSONAL MENTION.
me. I expected to soon die of Codand such other exercisesof a business sumption', when I beard of Dr. King’s
ao adjoining room and slept until
and social nature as may be arranged New Discovery. One bottle gave
Miss Ethel Ledeboer was iu the city
seven o’clock.Upon awakening she
by the executive committee.Other great relief. I continuedto use It,
Sunday visltlug her father Dr. F. S.
looked at Frank and saw that be was
meetings of tbe society shall be held and now Am well and strong. I can’t
Ledeboer.
lying In the same position. She tried
say too much in Its praise.” This
Will Dean of Chicago is visiting to rouse blm but her efforts were .from time to time when called by tbe marvellous medicine Is tbe surest aud
executive committee upon tbe re- q ilckest cure In tbe world for all
friends lu the city.
fruitless. Becoming alarmed she
quest io writing of any ten members Throat apd Lung Trouble. Regular
Oil
Albert Bouwman and daughter stepped to the screen door and sumsizes 50 cents and 11.00. Trial bottles
of tbe club.
10 cents. J Every bottle guaranteed.
Hattie are visiting relatives in Grand moned Mr. Fox who came and after a
Membersblp-Tbe annual member- Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree
Haven.
hasty examination declared that Haship fee shall be I.1); payable at such & Son Zeeland.
Is a Stove that is always ready, day
Mr. and Mrs. T. Powers and daugh- ven was dead. They sent for bis wife
time as may be designated bv tbe exter Edith were entertaned by Dr. F. who arrived in a short time. Dr. Leof night A stove that makes no
‘ EXCURSION NOTICE
deboer was called aod said that Mr. ecutive committee.All applications
S. Ledeboer last Sunday.
“WEST MICHIGAN RY.”
smoke or ashes. A clean stove. A
Haven had been dead for some hours. for membership shall be referred to
, Sunday, Julv 9th.
Capt. Chas. Morton was at the life
safe stove. A stove that requires no
and reported upon by the membership Pentwater, Hart, Whitehall. MusThen followed a week of opinions
saving station Sunday. He is making
kegon arid Ottawa Beach. Leave
committee.
skill to operate. We can safely recHolland at 8:50 a. m. Leave Penta tour the of differentstations on the and conjectures in which many stories
Elections— The officers of the execuommend them.
water 6 p. m. Rates very low as
lake In the capacity of superintendentof a conflictingnature were told tendtive committees shall be elected at usual. None higher than one dollar.
ing
to
show
that
death
was
not
sudof the district. He was accompanied
the annual meeting of the society,
24 2 w
by Capt. George W. Moore the dis- dln or accidental, hut the result of and shall hold their office until the
poison administered by outside parttrict Inspector.
next annual meeting of said society.
h Right to Ugliness.
ies. An analysis of the stomach was
John Hooper returned to ThompTbe standing committees shall hold
The woman who Is lovely In foce,
made and a thorough autopsy held by
sonvllle Monday after a visit with his
tbelr office for a term expiring with form and temper will always have
Drs. Kremers and Yates who oubmit.parents In this city.
tbe first annual meeting held after friends,but one who would be attractted the resultsof their Investigation
ive must keep her health. If she Is
their election.They sball be elected
Hon. G. J. Diekema was In Detroit
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
to the coronersjury, consisting of L.
by the executivecommltlee,and any be nervous and Irritable. If she has
last Friday on legal business.
A. Stratton, C. Yer Schure, George J.
Mrs. George Steketee returned from Van Duren, L. Vlsscber, P. Boot and vacancies In the committee sball be constipationor kidney troub'e, her
Easy U ro«k— Wheat Grit*. Cooks in 6 minutes.
Everett where she had been visiting B. Steketee. After carefully consid- filled up by tbe election of said committee.
Hundred**of lives saved every year
her parents, last Friday.
ering the resultsof the autopsy and
Amendments— This constitution best medicine In the world to regu- by having Dr. Thomas’ Electric OH
Mrs. M. A. Ryder Miss Nellie Ryder listening to many conflictingbut imshall be subject to change or amend- late stomach, liver end kidneys and to Io tbe house just when it Is needed.
material statements regarding the
and were In Chicago Wednesday.
Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
ment by vote of a majority of tbe purify tbe blood. It gives strong nerHon. J. V. B. Goodrich, Judge of affair the Jury brought In a verdict members present at any annual meet- ves, bright eyes, smooth .velvety skin’ of every sort.
rich complexion. It will make a goodIS READY FOR THE PUBLIC
Probate Is registered at the Hotel aslgniog the cause of death, as “ex- ing of the society.
looking, charming woman of a runConsumption, the Snakecessive
use
of
alcoholic
stimulants.”
WITH A LINE OF
Holland.
A meeting will be held next week down invalid. Only 50c at Heber Consumption Is the serpent of disDuring the week the news, known
Miss JeanetteVau Houte who has
at which tbe officers and committees Walsh of Holland and V an Bree & Son eases— It creeps upoo Its victims and
for years by his Intimatefriends, that
of Zeeland.
fastens Its deadly fangs without warn- Fresh Groceries,
been attending the educational Istlwill be elected. It Is expected tbat
deceased real name was not Haven but
ing. “Oolvacold’Is hurrying millions
tute for girls at Kalamazoo Is spendevery enterprising citizen in Holland
Fremont Guilford, and tbat bis first
Scald head is ao eczema of tbe scalp to the grave today. Don’t neglect
lug her vacatlou with her parents.
will become a member of tbe club.
—very severe sometimes, but It can that cold of yours. Cleveland’s Lung
and consequentlyhls legal wife Mrs.
All persons desiring to do this are re- be cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick Healer will cure It without fall. If
Dr. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids
F. Guilford and hls daughter Lula
quested to notify any one of the and permaopnt In its results. At any It doesn’t,you can have your money
visited Holland friends yesterday.
lived at Corunna became known. Mrs.
back* It Is the most successful remeAre our specialities.Ourpricea
following gentlemen: J. J. Cappon, drug store, 50 cents.
Peter Brusse, county register of Guilfordwas here this week with
dy In tbe world today. Heber Walsh,
G. W. Mokma, W. H. Beach, J. Van
are
bound to suit you and our serHolland, aod Van Bree &S00, Zeedeeds was Id the city Wednesday.
evidence to show that she was legally
No need to fear sudden attacks of land will give you a trial buttle free.
der Sluls or J. C. Post.
vice in the way of prompt and careMr. and Mrs. J. W. Beard of Grand married to Haven at St. Charles Sagicholera Infantum dysentery, diarrhoea Large bottles, 25 cents.
or summer complaint, If you have Dr.
ful delivery is somethingyou have
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and naw County In 1876. After their marLake and Marine.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
riage they resided in St. Charles until
Mrs. Joe Hadden Sunday.
Easy b 4nt— What Grit*. Will fire Djs long desired.
in tbe medicinechest.
ppia and lodifTMtion.
Mrs. J. Benjamin and daughter 1878 when Guilford became involved
The machinery from the steamer
DHiriou an thtlMs- that Grib. 4 ralihave returoed from a pleasant visit in some unpleasantnessand ran away St. Lawreuce, tbe big freight barge
assuming
the name of Haven, she baa wrecked last fall near Charlevoix has aary irrat.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Id Howard City and Grand Rapids.
employed ao attorney and has taken been shipped to Montague and will be
jNotloeli hereby giren. tbat by rlrtna of a writ
Lee Chapman has returned from a
WANTED— A woman of experience of Horl fa las, Itauod out of tbe olroolt court for Fresh from the farmers everyproceedings to get possession^the rebuilt by the Montague Iron Works
to
do bouse work. Ooly those who
for the Crosby Trans. Co.
day. For the convenience of farvisit to Chicago.
tbo coucty of Ottawa, In favor of Tbomaa G.
property of her former husband. It
love children need apply. Good wages.
The Misses Frances and Mae De therefore appears that the woman Tbe Steamer Carrie A. Ryerson Is References requ red . Add ress or a ppl y Hulaeuga, agaluat ibe goodi aud chattelsaud mers we have a large barn. Visit
now making regular dally trips beFree of Grand Rapids are she guests who passed u Haven’s wife In late tween White Lake and Muekegoo. to 608 Central Ave., St. Joseph,i, Mich. real mate of John Wever. In laid County to our store. We will welcome you
|mo directedand deUvered, I did on tbe 28<h day
of Mrs. J. P. Oggel. They will re- years was not his true wife.
connecting with the Goodrich and
are
EHjtobij—
WtatOrtb. It ill gnc«n— It of June bat. levy npon and take all tbe right, whether you buy or not.
Crosby
steamers. Tbe boat
main in the city a week or ten days.
title •Ddlntenat of tbe aald John Wever. In|
Guilford, better known as Frank leaves Montagne at 2:30 p. m., return- (Mb.
headquarters for fruit in season.
and to the followingdescribed real aetata, that
Miss Evelyn Vischer is in Chicago Haven, was well known in Holland
ing from Muskegon at 10:30 a. m.
is to lay: All tbat certainpiece or parcel of
FOURTH OF JULY RATES.
visiting relatives and friends. She having been master and owner of veslaud describedae followi ; to wit
Tbe steamer Sbennandoahentered
C. AW. M. and D.,G. R. A W.
will remain several weeks.
Tbe West half (H) of tbe last half (M) of tbe
sels clearing from this port for some the harbor at South Chicago at 3
will sell ou July 3rd and 4th at one Kaet half (H) of Motion tweotf-ilx (16) TownRev. Peter Lepeltak who has been years. Hls friends will never forget o’clockSaturday afternoon with 3,800
wav rate for round trip to all stations ship five (5) North of Range fourteen (14) Weet M* Phone*.
faMf Ittt It., aid CMtnl liv
tons of iron ore on board. At 4
visiting friends in the city returned to the trips he made as captain of the
In Michigan, to Toledo and Chicago, being eighty (80) teres of land. SituateIn
o’clock Sunday afternoon she sailed
bis home in Alton Iowa last night.
scow Alert and the schooner Addle, away with 161,000bushels of oats In aod to all potoU In Indiana aod Ohio Ottawa County State of Michigan, in of which
not more than 200 mliei from selling
Mrai H. Yer leek And daughter and bis friends are many, for Frank her bold. This record In tbe rapid station. Retnro limit of all tickets I than expose tor sale at publio auction or venBroadway Spectral Hats. Latest
due to the highestbidder at tbe North front
fltylei.
Fannie are visiting Bev. and Mrs. H. Haven, 10 called,was a good hearted handlingof cargoes has seldom been July 5th.
door of the Court House, in tbe iClty of Grand
Lokkeb & Rutgers Co.
seaman, ever ready to lend a helping excelled on the lakes. It show tbe
Harmellng, at Alto,
f
Haven, that betag tbe place of bolding theOtrdrive now prevailing in marine busiband to a ship-mate ora friend, and ness.
eult Court CM the Mid County of Ottawa on tbe
For good goods and lowest prices
W. H. Orr was In Chicago WednesEXTRA TRAINS, JULY 4
twenty-flretdial) day of August next, el ten Lokker & Rutgers Co. Is tbe place for
generous to a fault, In fact, it waa his
Captain Edward Cairns of the Good

Holland City News.
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Washable Suits

MULDER

'

For Boys and Children
at

t

from

50c to $2.00.
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,

Something Extra

O"’-

Saturday.

WE ARE

SELLING!

THE

$1.50 kind for $1.00.

any

Come

one day only.
them.

not
we have

Mis & Wariock,
Advertisers

W. Eighth

St.,

Facts.

-

The Quick Meal

Stove

Wickless

\

J.A. Van der Veen:
HARDWARE.

GMcuzer
Fresh Meats
and Feed.

Butter and Eggs.

rj

1

We

Hoe

C.

:

De Keyzerr

,

16-tf

WIs.

FOR

day.

o’clockIn tbe forenoon. -

Bev. and Mrs. Fles and son, of Muskegon, are

the guests

of J.

W.

Bos-

Dated this (9th dsy of June, A. D.

HOLLAND.

Satisfaction

was largely responsible for the
was
Train will leave Allegan at
mao.
enmstanoes tbat caosed hls dleath. towing
towing' the barge Tracy J. Broi
Bronscn; m. Leave Holland 10:30 p m.
Mra. R.A. Slpp has returned from Many a tailor when they bear of 'his both boats were 12 miles S. of Monlto- legan.
1

-

UN.

and tor Ottawa eouaty, Mich.

0. J. DiniMA, Attorney, for

Ah
24

7W.

Fob SALE.—Houseand

16*tf

lot on 18tb
cheap. For terms enquire
Compleinut at 366 College Ave. Easy payment*

Taunt 1am It,
Sheriff in

9:30
for

you.
street. Sold

aod long time given.
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MINOB NEWS items. Her Health Restored
Promotor of the Itrawboard Combine Seems to Think It Is os
Its Last Less.

The

First

Annual Meeting

Heroes of the Spanish
Is Held in

of These

War

Mexica

For tho Weak Bndlag Jane

Holland and Chicago Line.

A cyclone nearly wiped out the village
of Bartley, Neb.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 27.— CrawThe Michigan legislature has adford Fairbanks,of Terre Haute, the journed sine die.
brewery magnate,and the promoter of
The government of India has adopted
the strawboardtrust, has just returned the gold standard.
from New York. It was easy to ascer-' The international council of women

tain in talking with Mr. Fairbanks that
opened in London.
he has a vivid idea that the trusts are,
»
The village of St Raymond, Ont, was
so to speak, on their last legs. He said:
almost wiped out by a fire.
"Did you read that expression of the atThe new city directory gives MilwauBe ! Warmly Greeted by the Mea He torney-generalof the United States, la
he said that the investors In trusts kee a population of 285,000.
Led at San Joan— The Gift Was a which
would be the sufferers— not the public?
The wife of James Platt, of Union
Complete Snrprlae to the Colonel— Well, hla head may be level. The Investors
The Aecoelatlon Electa Offlcera and have s stomsoh full of trusts. Trust stock Mills, Ind., gave birth to four girls.
Is down from 15 to 20 points, and the InvesTwenty-sixminers from California
TranaacU Other lloalaeae.
tors don’t bite like they did. The furors
misery of sleeplessnesscan only be
died
of privation and cold in Siberia.
is wearing off. It takes a bigger chunk of
I realised by those who have experlRussia has placed an order in the
Las Vegas, N. M., June 26.— Got. bait and a better quality to have any temptencedit. Nervousness,sleeplessness,
effect than It did awhile back. I don’t United States for (20,000,000 worth of headaches,neuralgiasad that miserable
Booseyeltmay be pardoned If he re- ing
June 23 to September 23 Inclusive.
think that It Is possible to put through any
feelingof unreft, can surely be cured by Dr. Leave Holland dally at ...................8:00 p. m.
turns to New York wearing an unusu- trust deal on a largs scale In the future. guns.
Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 4:00 p, m.
“ Holland Frld'y and Saturday spec. .8:80a. m. “ Chicago Sunday ..................11:80p.m.
The New Y’ork Central Railway com- Miles’ Restorative Nervine. 8o certain is
ally large bump of self-esteem,for he There Is going to be a lull in trust operaDr. lilies of this fact that all druggists are
*’ Holland Sunday (tpeclal)..........2:00 p. xn.
“ Chicago Friday,Saturday and Sunday
eras given to understand Saturday that tions for some months at least, while the pany has acquired by lease the Boston
people who have the money are away at
authorized to refund price paid for the first
“ Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and
'P«cW) ............................9:00 a. m.
&
Albany
line.
he was the greatest man on earth. His the summer resorts, and there may be a rebottle tried, providingit does not benefit.
8und>r ............................8:00 p. m. After Sept 3rd eteameraleave Chicago dally 7 p. m.
rough riders cheered and shouted, vival of operationsIn the fall, but not unFour men were fatally shot in a street
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
•hook his hand and patted him on the til then. Meanwhile, it may be depended duel in Galveston,Tex. Gamblers blacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, eaysi
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $3.50. Berth included.
upon that the little promoters will keep the
hack while honeyed words were spoken air filled with trust talk.”
started the trouble.
‘I was troubled with sleeplessness,
nervousSpecial trips Friday sod Saturdayand Sunday morning from Chicago .............. SL00
close to his ears. lie had come all the
A Russian military survey party of ness, headache and Irregular menstruation;
way to New Mexico to attend a reunion
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State 8t.
OPENED TO TRADE.
ten persons were massacred by brig- suffering untold misery for years. I used
various advertised remedies for female comof the regiment he had led through the
ands in the province of Kirin, Chinn.
W.
H. BEACH,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
plaints besides being under the care of local
jungles of Las Quasi mas and up the Gen. Otis Raises the Blockade of ImHolland,
Chicago, 111.
John Raines and Madison Pratt, each physicians, without help I noticed in Dr.
slope at San Juan, for he was necesportant Ports In the Philaged 19 years, fought a duel with pistols Miles’ advertisementthe testimonial of a
sary to the first meeting since the war
ippines.
near Pulaski, Va., and both were killed. lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
LAUGH
of this famous organization. The coloA reciprocity treaty between the I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
GROW FAT1
Manila, June 28.— Maj. Gen. Otis has
nel arrived at 1:30 o’clock Saturday,
United States and the British West In- testimonialInduced me to use Dr. Miles’
and was greeted as he stepped off the ordered the opening to trade of many dian colony of Bermuda has been con- Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
You will If you
restored me to health. I cannot say enough
train with tremendous cheering from importantpoints that have been closed
cluded.
get your meat
for Dr.MileB’Uemedlea."
U,000 persons massed around the depot. since the outbreak. These include San
at
Mrs. Helen J. Gibbs, aged 55, of GalesDo Roster.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
The noted New Yorker was clad in his Fernando,on the west coast of Luzon;
Or.
burg,
111., was sentenced to 14 years in
are
sold
by
all
drugAnd get the finest In Holland and as much for SI as $2 buys'anywhere else.
rough rider uniform and was easily rec- Aparri, on the north coast; Curimoa
the penitentiary for the murder of Mrs. gists under a positive
ognized by the crowd. He was almost and all ports in the islands of Samar
guarantee, first bottle
Ida Bates.
Nervine:
lifted bodily from his feet by tlje press and Leyte. Many ships used in interBaron
Godin
and
Baron
Bonnet,-’'fflf*^neflt9 or money reisland
commerce
have
been
tied
up
in
of persons anxious to grasp his hand,
varian officers, were killed while us- funded- BookondlsHealth;
and as he and his party made their way the harbor here for months, and the
eases of the heart and
•lowly to the Castaneda hotel the shippers and merchantshave been urg- rending the Ackerispitze,in the Tyro- nerves free. Address,
crowd surged after him. 'As he walked ing the government to raise the block- lese Alps.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
James West, charged with complicity
down the depot sidewalk a line of rough ade. When the decision was made
rider veterans saluted and joined in the known yesterday the scene in the cus- in a Missouri Pacific train robbery, was
to Mr BUtlon Uifhin 600 mllerof Cblcaira
general ovation. When Col. Roosevelt tom house was ns animatedos the floor sentenced in Sedalia,Mo., to ten years’

I SOLD MEDAL GIVEN

COL ROOSEVELT.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

M

Mich.

PresIdeDt,

AND

Do Kraker
and

|

YOU GAM
USE IT

came opposite the line of rough riders of an American stock exchange. It was
he commenced shaking hands with the a busy day. Ship owners rushed to get
troopers and gave them a most cordial their clearance papers.
The Spanish consul general visited
greeting.
Gen. Otis and said that the Spaniards
Dullness Meeting.
The business meeting of the Rough in the Philippines would entertain no
Riders’ Regimental association was sentimentsbut those of respect toward
Iheld fn the Duncan opera house, and the new regime.
©wing to the absence of Secretary CarVACATI0N ENDS.
ter, of Prescott,Lieut. William E. Dame,
of Santa Fe, was chosen secretary pro
President McKinley Retarna to Hie
(tern. An address of welcome on behalf
Duties Mach Benefited by His
©f the citizens of Las Vegas was made
Eastern Trip.
•by A. A. Jones, a prominent attorney

?0 DATS FREE

EXCURSION NOTICE

imprisonment.
Federal Judge Phillips decided in
Kansas City, Mo., that assessment insurance companies must pay the policies of suicides.

TAKE THE MACHIHE HOME AND TUT

"West Michigan R’y."
ExcuraionNotice
“Weal Michigan Ry.”

Willis L. Moore, chief of the United
Tickets will be sold at all stations aa
States weather service,had a narrow
follows:
escape from drowning at Cape May, N.
BAY VIEW, MICH.
J., while bathing.
Camp Meeting. One fare rate. Sell
Rear Admiral William T. Sampson, July 10 to 20. Return Aug. 20 to 31.
BOSTON. MASS.
commander-in-chiefof the North Atlantic squadron, has obtained leave of L. A. W. Meet. One fare rate. Sell
Aug. I’, and 12. Return Aoguat 20 to
absence for 30 days.

IT

FOR 20 DATS

toe machine,

keep It, oUjsr-

SSJTo
Slffli.

Send

15

cents for

our®

31st.

Smedley Darlington, who was conCHARLEVOIX, MUH.
Relief in Six Honrs.
of this place.
Mortgage Sale.
Adams, Mass., June 27.— The vacation gressman from the Sixth PennsylvaniaSame aa for Bay View Camp Meeting.
Col. Roosevelt responded at some which President and Mrs. McKinley
Distressing
Kidney and Bladder dis- PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
district from 1889 to 1893, died in WestCINCINNATI, OHIO.
length, his remarks at times being en- have been enjoying here as guests of W.
ease relieved In six hours by “New *-' paymentof a certainmort«a«« made and
chester, aged 72 years.
National Saengerfest.One fare rate.
Great South American Kidney executed by John Wever and Alice w ever, of the
thusiasticallyapplauded.
B. Plunkett is at an end, and the presiThe MichiganCentral and the Cincin- Sell June 27 to 30. Return July 5.
Cure.” It Is a great surprise on ac- the township of Zeeland, oonntv of Ottawa and
Nsa-toldlersto Be Excladed.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
dential train is on its way towards the nati, Hamilton & Dayton freight houses
count of its exceeding promptness in state of Michigan, parties of the first part, to
American
Science
Ass’o,
One
fare
1 The committee on constitutionwas nation’s capital. The presidentre- and 75 cars were burned at Toledo, O.,
rate. Sell August 18 to 22. Return relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and William Pyeock of the same place, party of the
ordered to frame the by-laws so that no turned to his executive labors in re- the loss being $250,000.
back, In male or female. Relieves re- second part, dated on the I8tb day of April,A.
Augu-t 28 to Sept. 15.
one but an actual soldier at some time markably fine health, but Mrs. McKintention of water almost immediately. D. 1905, and recorded lo the office of the register
Rev. Nathan E. Wood, D. D., pastor of
DETROIT,
MICH.
In his life shall hereafter be elected an ley is not well, and it is on her account
the First Baptist church, Boston, has C. E. U. Convention. One fare rate. If you want quick relief aud cure this of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the 80th
honorary member. Gov. Otero re- that the present stay was curtailedby
been chosen president of the Newton Sell July 4 to 8. Return July 15 to Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, day of April A. D. 1895. lu lib«r 45 of mortgages
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
sponded to the compliment in a neat two days. The closingday of the visit
on page 816, on which mortgage there Is claimed
Augubt 15
(Mass.) theological institute.
speech. Gov. Roosevelt was elected as was made notable by a number of pleasto be dne at the time of this notice the sum of
INDIANAPOLIS,
IND.
The Southern Pacific Railway comhonorary president of the association ant incidents. Twice the president
one thousand six hundred ninsty-onedollars and
Epworth
League
Cooveotlou.
One
$100
Reward
$100pany has issued an ofder that after July
seventy-fourcents. (11,891.74).besides an attorlor life. Col. A. 0. Brodie,of Prescott, spoke to the people of Berkshire of the
fare rate. Sell July 19 to 21. Return
The readers of this paper will be neys fee of tolity- five dollars, provided for by
was elected president; Lieut. Dame, of pleasure attending his visit and earlier 1 no more liquor is to be sold at any rail- July 24 to Aug. vO.
pleased to learn that there Is at least law and In said mortgage, and no suit or proCerrilloa,secretary; Capt. W. H. H. in the day he assistedin the ceremony road hotel over their entire system.
LOS ANGELOS, CAL.
The midsummer carnival in Milwau- N. E. A. Convention. One fare rate one dreaded disease that science has ceedings having been imtltnted at law or In
Llewelyn, first vice president; Lieut. of laying the corner stone of what is to
been able to cure in all its stages,and equity lo recover the debt seonred by said mortkee opened with a grand displayof fire- (pms $2.00), Sell June 24 to July 7.
Goodrich, second vice president
be the largest cotton mill in western
that Is Catarrh. Hall’a Catarrh Cure gage or any part of it. and the wboleof the prinReturn
Sept.
5.
works on the lake. Gov. Roosevelt,of
Regimental Parade.
Massachusetts.
Is the only positive cure known to the
cipal sum of said mortgage together with all arMONTREAL. QUE.
New York, was the guest of honor.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a rea>s«esof interestthereon having become dne
The regimental parade took place in
World's Bicycle Meet. One fare rate.
William O. Pruitt fatallyshot Jessie
constitutional disease,requires a con and payable by reason of Atfanltln tbs payment
NOT A CANDIDATE.
the afternoon at four o’clock. The regiSell Aug. 4 and 5. Return Aug. 15.
Porter, a chambermaid employed at the
stltutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh of interest on raid mortgage on the days when
ment formed at Camp Cochran and
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
marched to the tournament grounds Senator Thurston, of Nebraska, Em- Palmer house In Chicago, and then Special low rales. Aug. 3rd. Return Cure Is taking internally,acting the same became dne and payable, and the nondirectly on the blood and mucous
phaticallyDeelares He 'Won't
killed himself. Jealousy was the cause. Aug. 17. Ask ageota.
paymentof said loterestlodefaultfor mors than
six blocks away. Col. Roosevelt rode as
surfaces of the system, thereby de- thirty days after the same became dne and payRun
for Vice President.
All
the
tin
plate
works
in
the
counPHILADELPHIA,
PA.
• commander, accompaniedby a staff of
stroying the foundation of the disease,
able, wherefore under the conditions of said
try will be closed as a result of the G. A. R. Encampment.One cent per
officers. At the tournament grounds
Washington, June 28. — Senator failure to settle the wage scale, and mile each way. September.Particu- and giving the patient strength by mortg.gs the whole amount of the principal snm
CoL Roosevelt occupied a box reserved
ling up
up
building
the
constution
and
assistThurston, of Nebraska, on Tuesday
of said mortgage, with all arrearages of interest
fully 5,000 persons will be thrown out lars later.
lor him and the guests of the regiment
ing nature In doing Its work. The thereon at the optionof said William Pycock besaid: “Having noted several suggesPITTSBURGH, PA.
of work.
proprietorshave so much faith in Its
Famous Leader Sarprlsed.
Y. P. C. U. One way fare. Sell Aug
came dne and payable immediatelythereafter,
tions in the western press that I might
curative powers, that they offer One
A special electionwill be held in the I to 5. Return Aug, 15 to 31.
This was a neat bit of strategy,and
and said William Pycock hereby declares bis
be a candidate for vice president,I desire
Hundred
Dollars
for
any
case
that
It
Eighth congressional districtof Misbefore Col. Roosevelt could realize why
RICHMOND. VA.
election,and option to conrtderthe wbole
to state once and for all that I am not
he was being spoken to Hon. Frank and shall not be. My only ambition is souri about the 1st of September to fill H. Y P. U. One fare rate. Sell July fails to cure. Send for list of testi- amount of said principalsum of said mortgage
monials.
the vacancy caused by the death of II to 13. Return July 31.
Springer, acting on behalf of the peodue and payable. Notice Is thereforehereby givto retire to the practice of my profesAdd ress, F.J.Cheoey& Co. .Toledo, 0.
Full
Information
may
be
bad
from
en that, by virtue of tbs power of sale in said
ple of New Mexico, began his speech, sion at the end of my present term. I Richard P. Bland.
t^Sold by druggists, 75c.
agents or from the Gen. Pass. Agent,
mortgage contained and the statutein such cose
presenting Col. Roosevelt with a medal. would gladly resign now from the senWill Not Call Special Session.
at Grand
23w
made and provided,said mortgage will be foreThe presentation was a genuine sur- ate, for that purpose, if my place could
Notler & Thole, embalmersandfu- closedby sale at public vendue of the mortMilwaukee, June 27. — Gov. Scofield
prise to Col. Roosevelt. Mr. Springer be filled by a republican successor. I
neral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
premises, or so mnoh thereof as may be
handed the medal to his young daugh- cannot entertain the thought of ever came to Milwaukee Monday to confer
FOR SALE
EXCHANGE— street, one door west of Holland City gaged
necesssiy to pay the amount do# on said mortwith
Dr. F. W. Epley, of New Richmond,
ter. Miss Eva, who pinned it on the lapel holding another public office.”
Three acres of land with house and State Bank. Seetnelradv.
16-tf. gage with Interest and costs of foreclosureand
in regard to the relief fund. Dr. Epley barn. loca led at east end of Thirteenth
of Roosevelt’srough rider blouse. The
sale, Inclndii g said attorney fee: said sals to
advocates the calling of a special ses- street. Nice place for chickens, good
Jumped from Eada Drldge.
$100.
recipient was visibly affected and retake place at the north ooter door of the Ottawa
sion
to
provide
for
an
appropriation
of
pasture.Creek
running
through
the
St.. Louis, June 26.— Miles McDonald,
sponded briefly:
county court bonse, In tbe city of Grand Haven
Dr.
E.
Detchon’s
Anti
Diuretic
$350,000 for the relief of the tornado suf- place.
"Judge Springer, and to Mins Springer, aged 20, employed by the F. M. Long
Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being tbe place
May be worth to you more than $100 where the circuit court for the county of Ottawa
Scott-LuoersLumber Co.,
and to you. my fellow Americans of New Sirup company, Sunday, as the result ferers. Gov. Scofield has decided not to
f you have a child who soils bedding
Mexico. I want to say I cannot express In of a wager with some fellow-employes, call a special session. He is of the opinIs holdeni, on Monday the 80th day of July A. D.
286 River st.
words how deeply 1 am touched by what
rom inconteneoce of water during 1899, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day.
ion that all necessary funds should be
you have done. I prize this gift more than dived from the center span of the Eads
leep. Cures old and young alike. It Said mortgaged premisesto be sold being
raised by subscription and is confident
anything else that could have been given bridge, badly injuring himself and narFast lo hoy— Wheat drill At all gwm-lO rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
described In said mortgage as “all the folto me, coming, as It does and In the way it rowly escaping death. The distance that adequate subscriptions will ultirents.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
does, and from those from whom It comes.
lowing described lands and premises, situatfrom
the bridge to the water is 115 feet. mately be made in that way.
For It comes on the anniversaryof a day
Holland, Mich.
ed In the townshipof Zeeland,county of Otfateful In the annals of the west. Twenty- McDonald alighted on his shoulders
A Japanese View.
Mortgage Sale
tawa, and state of Michigan,viz: all that
three years ago Custer rodo to his death and the upper part of bis back, and but
Vancouver,B. C., June 28. — The Jap- DEFAULT. HAVING BEEN MADE IN
part of the north five eighths(n H) of the
with his gallant men at the Rosebud, add- for the prompt assistanceof a boat and
the conditionsof a certain mortgage
northwestquarter (nw 1*) of the northwest
ing his share In the ‘winning of crew in readiness he would have anese papers print interviews to the efmade by Gerrtt Ten
Brink and Dina Ten
quarter (nw it) of section eleven (11), townfect that
ACWIf
IIIUI the
IUC Philippineswar
WUI AO
is 1UA
far from
U
--------------- Brink
the west'— In the upbuilding of the
west which you have all of you drowned.
ship five (5) north of range fourteen (14) west,
an end and that the reports of American
'L®cRy ofBoll»nd. Coanty of OtUuphullt—bringing up your section level
..
. wa and Btato of Mlohlgto, to Jan Ten Brlnkof
lying south of the Chicagok West Michigan
losses
are
not
reliable,
claiming
that
The Dodge Jewelry Seizure.
In patriotism, level in highness of purpose
th-o t-ame place,dated the 6th day of November,
Railroad, and also tbe northeastquarter (no
With all that there Is In this nation. I canNew York, June 27.— Examinationof 5,000 are dead bo far. The famous Jap- A. I). 1892. an4 record«d In the office of the
U) of the northwest quarter (nw U) of said
not say how glad I have been to come here. a quantity of jewelry taken from Mrs. anese general, Viscount Marura, is
Registerof Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa
section eleven (11) In township five (5) north
I sever was In New Mexico before, but I
quoted as saying that no country and State of Michigan, on the 10th dsy of Noof range fourteen (14) west) the two dessrlphave never felt like a stranger for one mo- Phyllis E. Dodge, of this city, a passen‘'V;.
vember. A. I) IbW. In Liber 50 of Mortgsgeson
ment among you. (Applause.)I claim the ger on the steamer St. Paul, shows that has power to whip Japan in a war.
tlon contalng In all sixty acres of land, more
same right that each of your sons claim it is worth $100,000, the value of a single
page 65. on which mortguge there Is claimed
or less, accordingto United States survey.
Another Race Riot.
of glory, and take pride In the name and necklace being $50,000. The duty on
at the time of this notice the
Dated Holland, May 8, A. D. 1699. ltt-13w
Birmingham, Ala., June 28. -Three to
10be.due
u0 11 the tlme of thl1 Dotloe the
fame of New Mexico. I am an American,aa
WILLIAM PYOOCK, Mortgagee.
the
jewelry
seized
would
have
been
$40,nep-oes
ore
dead
and
one
i>
•"m'«(^(«toln.b»ndnj<l»«nt/-.lxdoll«,
you are Americans, and you and I alike
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
have the right to claim as our own every 000. The contents of Mrs. Dodge’s trunk peeled to live a. a result of a riot
*° “‘T'V
acre and rod of country from Maine to alone are worth $10,000. This seizure
. of (t23.(k)) twenty -five dollars,provided for by
ween the white and negro tninera
aDd
0[ pr '
Oregon; from Florida to California. (Apof
jewelry
is the largest ever made at
plause.) All I shall say Is If New Mexico
the ore mines near Cardiff, in Jefferson Cec lings at law having t»en institutedtorecov'

Rapids.
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OR

,
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ill

I...... be-8„a^ ^ M
not
at

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

to be a state you can call on me, and this port.
will go to Washington to speak for you, or
Ilia
do anything you wish.” (Great applause.)

wants

I

CoL llooaevelt’B address was cut short

by the rain, which put a stop to the
mmusements of the daylight programme.
Roosevelt Departs.

connty. 'Ihe dead are: Ed Ellis, Jim er the moneys secured by said mortgage or by
Dill and Adams Samuels. Wounded: partthsreof.
Farewell Sermon.
Rudolph
Williams and George Thomas,
Now therefore,by virtue of the pswerof sale
New Haven, Conn., June 26.— Presicontained In said mortgage, and the statute In
dent Timothy Dwight, the venerable mortally.
such esse made and provided, notice is hereby
retiring president of Yale university,
Inventor Dead.
gben that on tbetwenty-flm)(»th)day of Sept. A.
on Sunday preached his last baccaMedford, Mass., June 26.— Joshua D.lfc9>,stten o’olookin the forenoon I shall sell
laureate sermon before the graduating Gray, an inventor, died Sunday, aged at public auction to the hlshest bidder, at the
classes of the academic and scientific 75 years. He invented a system of north outer door of th# Ottawa County Court
departments. The occasion was also quick-steaming boiler tubes, a rubber- Hon»® In tha City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
the fiftieth anniversaryof President tipped lead pencil, a breech-loading,
(That being the plaoo where
Dwight’s own graduation. Many of seven-shot repeating rifle; a sewing th« CircuitCourt for ibe County of Ottawa Is
his old classmates were in the chapel.
machine shuttle, railroadsignal and an bold#D')'he premisesdescribedIn said mort-

Shoes

Bottling

Works.reeeee

.

The rough

riders attended a sacred
concert- Sunday night given by local
Islent The reunion will conclude totiight with a reception and ball at the
Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs. Gov.
Boosevelt and party left at one o’clock
Wisconsin Mayors.
ftanday on his return to New York. One
Fond do Lac, Wis., June 28.— The secof the features of the reunion was the
ond annual meeting of the League of
insentation to Lieut. Brodie, presiWisconsin Municipalities Tuesday
dent of the Rough Riders’ association,
proved as Interesting as any yet held.
Of a handsome saber.
About 30 cities were represented. Monroe was chosen as the next place of
Drowned in the Yellowstone.
Big Timber, Mont, June 26.— By the meeting in November, and Janesville in
Capsizingof their boat in the Yellow- J nne. Mayor Leitsch, of Columbus, was
stone river at Greycliff, 12 miles east of elected president
Siere, Sunday, three men lost their lives,
Spain’s Army.
ffhe dead are: Reno Sherman, CenMadrid, June 26.— The OfficialGazette
tralis, HI.; J. W. Dickerson, Centralia, announces that the effective active

Vo.

We

!
1
1

CoaDt7*

•

for

'

iu

practical

we

and

-

-

to

the

from
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

1

.

--

EE

!
1

for

Everything drawn (from the
wood.

fit any one,

A, B, C, D, E,

Sinks.

Agent

SILVER FOAM.

Shoes

carry all widths

seven per cent Interest and all legal costs to-

gether
with an attorney's
fee of $98.00
Steamer
--------------------- is
«. oovWT.
Wewahitchka, Fla., June 26.-By the eDMled ,h#,#,n*Dd M l*0™"1 b7 •“tue; tbe
•
ftaM nrAVnfoAAhfllvtiy AftAWlHAsIIn asmlA --- ___

•

finest line of

in the city

!

automobile, all ot which are
use.

have the largest assort-

ment and

if

and

*

It will pay to

DAVE BLOM

W.

come and see

Holland, Mich,

7-1?

us before you purchase else-

wKere. No
hand were

Ury

of

drowned.

War Meiklejohn announcesthat

$533,276. .

City of Holland, according to the

|

ditlon to ths

j

rcesrdsd map thereof, on reoord In the office of

1

the receipts from all sonrees at Philip- 0.
CL, and W. S. Thompson, Kansas City, army for the next financial year has pine ports for tbe month of April were
i UfttfUlM been fixed at 108,000 men.
.

J.

our line

. T
Dnuiu, Attorney for
.

R

'

of

show

trouble to

goods.

New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

I

EiierdK,

jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

8.

VOS'
River Street, next to
mlt Shop
Flieman’sBlacksmith

TRAVELS

I

Yes, or

jfOfttfJw?''
but U

45,000

HUES.

larafBeleat Po«ta*« oa a Paeka#a
tb« Cana* of Its WaarlaoaM

No'f

The Secret
of Health

Joaraey.

Amy

Holland people are respectfullyasked Says He Hu the Inaorgent
to answer these questions:
Broken Up Into Small Bands
Is there anything In the evidence of

In order finally to end ita travel a, the
poet office department has decided to
deliver,free of charge, a packet of
one’s senses?
and Scattered.
maps that hae already traveraed over
It there anything In the testimony
The health of the whole body depende upon the
45,000 ml lea, saya the Washington Poet.
of one's friends?
blood and nenree. Therefore the medicine that
The package we* made up in Perth,
1, itrength and renewed
Can reliance be placed upon stateexpels impuritiesfrom the blood end eupplies
r, while the g
ments from people we know?
the necessary materialsfor rapidlyrebuilding
HASS OF PEOPLE SAID TO WANT PUCE. Australia,by employee of the Australi are helped
Are theopinlonsof local citizens of
waited nerve tieeues, reachee the root of many
ian geological survey, and directed to
their normal powe
T__
eerioua diseases. It it these virtues that have
suffereris quickly made con* any greater moment than those of
one of the professorsof the Unheralty
edous of direct benefit One strangers?
given
bon will work wonders,, six
Troopi
Reported
i» Good Condltloe, of Minnesota. It was then stamped
Would you sooner believepeople livshould perfect a cure. Prepared
Tfcoask Slekaeae Is on Inereeae— "official matter,” and wrapped up with
in small near coated tablets ing In some far away place than citieasy to swallow.The days of zens of your own city?
iBswraeets Hope Preaeat Admie- other mail to be sent to this oountry.
celery compounds, nerruran
latratlOR
Will Be OvertkrowB eed Under the existing postal regulations
We
think
not!
For
home
proof
can
sarsaparillaaand vile liquid
all transoceanicmall must bear prepaid
tonics are orer. BAR-BEN is easily he Investigated.
Kadependewee Seeared.
for sale at sH drug stores, a 60-doaa boa for 80
Mr. F. Brelvi, of 67 W. First street,
postage to the full amount required,
Pills
cents, or we will malllt securely sealed on re*
or double that eum must be paid by
ociptoi price. SKS. BARTON AND BENSON, employed at Mohr’s Soap Factory,
Washington,
June
27.— Gen. Otis In
Bar-Ben Block,Cleveland,** says: "l Buffered from kidney trouble
reply to a cable from the war depart- the consignee.
for ten or twelve veers and until I got
80 when the maps reached MinneapDoan’s Kidney Pills at J. 0. Does- ment asking for information regarding
olis
the wrapper woe almost hidden untheir wonderful power to conquer dieeaie,
burg’s drug store I never found a rem- the situation and conditions in the
der due stamps and the professor reand caused the miraculous cures that have
edy which gave me any effectual relief. Phllppines,Monday cabled a long reply
fused to receive them. They were then
startled the ecientiflc world. Thousands of
I bad constant aching pain in my loins as
cases have demonstrated that this remedy is an
sent to Washington,where they were
and soreness over the kidneys. The
Otis’ ftatement.
unfailing apecificfor such diseasesas locomotor
kidney secretions^ became irregular, "Manila, June M.— Adjutant General, redirected and shipped first to Sen
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
and I suffered from headaches and at- Washington:Rainy season. Little Inland Francisco and thence to Perth., The
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the aftertacks of dizziness, I took Doan’s Kid- campaigning possible In Luzon. We oc- geological survey took up the matter
dssbwL MOIfTQOMEKY WARD4C0., CBKAQOl
effects of tbe grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and tallow complexions,
ney Pills but a few days when I felt cupy large portion Tagalog country, lines again, with a request written on the
all forme of weakness either in male or female.
they were doing me good and I con- stretchingfrom Imus south to San Fernando north, nearly 60 miles, and to east- wrapper that they be delivered,
tinued their use until the trouble left ward into Laguna province.Insurgent
Frank Tucker, le a prominent farmer, of Versailles,Indians. Hla
whether the postage was paid or not,
fifteen jyear*
old ,; three
ego -.*«
ehe began atllng.
daughter, Lucy, Is now k,i%wu
««»» w,u
,u, w /years
—»
me entirely.
armies have suffered great losses and are
60 YEARS'
The roey color In her cheek* gave way to a mtenesa, and ehe became rapand
started
the
packet
on
its way from
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all scattered;only larg* force held together
idly thin. Ao she grew weaker ehe became tho victimof nervous prostration.
EXPERIENCE
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by about 4,000 In Tarlae provinceand north- Perth to Suez and then to New York.
Most of tbs time sbs was confined to tbe bed and waa almost on the
verge of going Into fit. Vitus' danoe.
Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. ern Pampanga. Their scattered forces in The departmenthas now decided to debands of 50 to 600 in other portions of
"Finally th* doctor told us to give hsr Dr. Williams'Pink Pills tor
Sole agents for the United States. Reliver the maps without further delay,
Pal* People. Bald be was treating a similar case wltb them and they were
Luzon; in Cavite and Batangas provinces
member the name, Doan's, and take could assemble possibly 2,000, though de- as the maps ore more than six months
curing tbe patient. We began giving the pills ftt once, «nd the next day
we could sec a change tor the better In her. The doctor told ue to keep
no substitute.
moralizedfrom recent defeat; mass of peo- overdue.
giving her tbe medicine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she
ple, terrorized by Insurgent soldiers,desire
peace and American protection; no longer
Jack vne Tooth-Poller.
flee on approach of our troops unless forced
TRADE WIARKW
In Hath, England, there is a dentist’s
Tuckir, Mrs. Frank
Frank Tucxxx.
Frank Tucker,
by Insurgents, but gladly welcome them;
Designs
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of April. 1897,
no recent burning of towns; population assistantwho has a mania for tooth exCopyrights Ac.
Hugh Johnson, JutUet of tht Ptoe$.
within our lines becoming dense, taking traction.He goes along the streets,
Anyone lendingft iketcoaad deserijjUonmftjr
Republican, VertallUt,Jm
Versailles,Indians, April 28th, 1897.— FYom tAeJiepubUcan,
up land cultivation extensively; kept out and on meeting a little boy alone tella
InrenUon'u prob »b¥y patonUble^*Comraunle*.
Manila
much
as
possible,
as
city
populaDr.
Williams'
Pink
Pills
for
Pals
Psoplsare
sold
by
all druggists or seat, postpaid,
tiona •trtetiroonadentlaLHandbook on PatenU
by the Dr. Williams Mtdlclos Co., Schsntctady, N. Y.,on receiptc4 price, go casts
•ent free Oldest agency for securing patenta.
tion becomingtoo great to be cared for. him to “open his mouth and shut hla
Patents' taken tnroufh'
___
Munn k Co. receive
per bos, 6 bosae, $i.jo.
Natives southeast Luzon combiningto eyes.” When the request is complied
hoot charge, In the
rpecialnotice, without
drive out Insurgents;only hope Insurgent
with, and before the unsuspecting Juleaders Is United States’ aid.
venile is aware of what Is going on, a
Scientific
Hope of InsorKents.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largestcirpair of forceps is introduced between
"They proclaim near overthrow present
culationof any setentlflojournal. Terms, |3 ft
Teftr ; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.
administration,
to be followed by their In- the open jaws and out comes a molar.
dependence and recognition by United
States.This Is the Influence which enables
Danger *n the Saltan's Job.
them hold out; much contentionprevails
Of the 38 sultans who have ruled the
among them and no civil government reWALL PAPER— A io oz. Gilt Paper, mains; trade with ports, not In our pos- Ottoman empire since the conquest of
regular price 15c, now per- dou- session, former source Insurgentrevenue, Constantinople by the Turks, 34 have
now Interdicted; not certain of wisdom of died violent deaths.
ble roll ....................10c this policy, as people In those parts are
without supply of food and merchants sufPlcklea We Conanme.
•nd Patent law
All other grades In proportion.
ferlng losses; meditate restoring trade
TO DO
IS RIGHT,
The people of the United States conX EXCLUSIVELY.
privileges,
although
Insurgents
reap
benePAIJITS — The Buckeye mixed paints
AND
18
fits. Courts here In successful operation snme about 4,000,000 bottles of pickles
Book of valuable Infoi^
the best in the market, every gal- under direction of able Filipinos.
every week.
tlon and full particulars
sent free.—loiltsi i PlanAwaiting Results.
lon guaranteed,regular price
dsn, Housemanblk.Gr'd
"AffairsIn other Islands comparatively
RtipIds.MIch.Branch ofSELECT
floeWnflhington. T>. 0
• $1.35 per gal., this week. . .$1.25 quiet, awaiting results In Luzon. All anxious for trade and repeated calls for AmerWDITE LEAh-good quality, per ico ican troops received.Am giving attention
Reliable Accurate , Du rable.
to Jolo archipelagoand Palawan Islands.
Hichigan R’y
pounds .................. $5-50 Our troops have worked to limit of endurBEAMBQXMSStBEAM-IRON-LEVERS;
ance. Volunteer organizationshave been
ST.
JOSEPH.
Sunday,
July2.
Train
WIIDOW SHADES— Linen, complete, called in; replaced by regulars, who now
occupy salient positions. Nebraska, Penn- <vill leave Holland at. 0 35 a. ru. Leave
ADDRESS
PAYS
each ...................... 25f sylvaniaand Utah now taking transports 3t. Joe 6 00 p. m. Rate, 61.00. 23-2w
With regard to both style and qualTHEFREIGHT**FOR TERMS.
and Sixth Infantry sent to Negros to reity. New goods are still being relieve California.These troops In good
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
THIS IS i! AEVKRTISHGSAIL
physicalcondition.
ceived every day, and price* are Tery
for
16-tf
Slekneaa Increases.
low.
"Sickness among troops has Increased
lately, due mostly to arduous, service and
Old
Notit r & Thole, embalmers and fuclimatic Influences. Nothing alarming. neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
Of the 12 per cent of the command reCor. Central Ave. and 13tb Sts.
ported tick, nearly zlx In general hospital, street, one door west of Holland City
of whom three per cent, have typhoidand State Bank. See their adv.
Bound and Repaired.
DOCTORS
17 malarial fevers; 25 per cent, have intestinal trouble; remaining U per cent
Deliriousand nutriUons-Wkest Grits, i eallhave various ailments,14 of which due
You may roam the country o'er but to wound Injuries. Many offleerz and men nr; treat.
J. A.
who zerved in Cuba break under recurrence
will fall to find better values In
nOMCKOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
of Cuban fever, and regular reglmentzlateGrondwet Office, N. River St
Ifyou want a good wheel for tbe
ly received are Inadequately officered.
Give special attention^) the
lowest
price
go
to
"OTIS.”
treatmentof
E.
St.
16
Lokker
&
Rutger*
Co.
Report la Battzfftetory.
Bexuoa, 'plS, b.
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Dr. Williams’

Pink

People

for Pale

follows:

Binderspss

’

ITwine&SI

«

Patents

Special Prices

American.

For One

Week.

fciteraSsl!*

THE ONLY

PATENTS

Aim

We

SCALE

1

WHAT

X

THAT

WHY OUR
18 SO
LARGE. WE ALWAYS
OUR

PATRONAGE

:X6UR$10N NOTICE
“West

”

MILLINERY GOODS.

jJ0NES.“He

Book Binding!

wheels-

Magazines,

BINGHAMTON,

NiY.,

BERT SLAGH.

Books and

V.8chool Books

Baker & Betts, Werknrcn Sisters’

KOOYERS,

TEAS and

tf

Washington,June 27.— Gen. Otis’ detailed report of the conditionsexisting
in the Philippines is considered very
satisfactoryat the war department. It
— Him mb be fooiid at—
is taken to mean that Gen. Otis will not
now prosecute a campaign on account
of the rainy season, except where the
insurgents make it necessary to defend
the territorynow in possession of the
Groceries & Dm Goods.
United States. That portion of the dis0
patch telling of the belief among Filipinos that the present policy of the
United States will not be upheld is reSteamorH leave dally Hunday excepted F. 5.
fl. D. garded as of great significance.It is
for Milwaukee.Grand Haven 11 p m
believed that when the Filipinos sec
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
there is no hope of their recognition by
Physician
and
Surgeon.
Milwaukee 9:1ft p. ii>. dally. Saturday* ex
the United States they will give up the
cepted. arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a m
fight. The absence of any suggestion
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- as to more troops being needed is taken
Crand Havto. Muskegon. Sheboygan and
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to mean that Gen. Otis does not believe
Manitowoc Line.
they could be used to advantage at presSteamer leaves Grand Haven 3:15 p. m.,
ent.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Tuesday, Thursdayand Ba urday. arriving
at Sheboygan 4 am. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
Plngrce’aPlan Defeated.

COFFEES

Traha.
Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Boot & Kramer,

LEDEBOER,

Chronic

Detroit,Mich., June 28.— The plans of
Breyiuan’8Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue, Gov. I’ingree and his associatesfor
where he can be found nigbt and day municiitol ownership and operation of

DON'T®,

Ottawa Telebone No

110.

AHESITATE,

Detroit street railways were left “in the
air” by the common council Tuesday
night. The two pending ordinances
and other matter appertaining to the
municipal ownership scheme were laid
on the table by unanimous votes, and it
is problematical when these questions
will be again publicly debated.

-

Diseases.

Sotife-

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

I have for sale all of the window
frames, sath and doors from the dwelling part of tbe old jail, which are as
good as new. and will be sold at a bar
gain if taken at
23tf

TTTA

N T E D— 8IVIBAL tbustwo;
Ipersons
___ In tbla state
_ . to
^ monageonr
neuttgeoui
ness In thatr own sod nearby counties.

W

Strictly Confidential.

Office Boars—

once.

9

to 12}a. m.,

3

to

4 r.

_

M.

saasif.'SisfssiJiJisssJiffi
Hfid*,no more, no leu salary. Monthly Ml.
References.Enclosem
self-add
-Jliilfjumped
envelope. Herbert E Hus, Freak, Dtpi M

Tower Block. Holland.

Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Chicago.

9

Penhyr^alpITls
A
Orli1»ilftft4Only ftmaiaft.
o*r> tlmn nllkbU.L* D » n> K\
1

1

,

Office over

Eighth

38

m
if

•old by ail Local

Or
far

jartMan.

U4Im,m

^

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXlt
Latest Styles in

ttlia ulili a»4
UMar, bf rrtu*

Drsu^t*- FIIILADA^

t

A.

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
_for “The Story of the Philippines”by Moral
Ualetcnd. commlaMoned by the Oovernmentas Official Hlatoriau to the War Department. The book
was written in army camp* at San Francisco, on tbe
Pacific with Oen. Merrtlt, In tbe hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, In the Americantrenches at
Manila. In the Inmugent camps with Agulnaldo,on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the ro
roar
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bomuita
Unnunu for agen
agents.
Brimful of of original pictures taken by goverment
photographer*on the spot. Large book. Low prices.
Credit given- Drop all
Big profits. Freight paid, f
iy unofficialwar book*.
trashy
books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, Sec’y.,Star InsuranceBldg., Chicago.

Footwear lor 1899!
We have

.

Shoes

for

in the city.
at prices which

the most complete stock

wide

and narrow

feet,

will please you.

1

S.
P.

8. Do

not fall to see our stock.

SPRIETSMA.
No

trouble to show goods.

42-38w

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Sent to Prison.

New

Order your suit now.

Our prices are the
lowest; our

workman-

ship the best.

York, June 27.— Mrs. Addle Barrow, the last to be disposed of of the
three kidnapersof the Clark baby,
pleaded guilty in the criminal branch of
the supreme court and was sentenced
to the state prison for women at Auburn for 12 years and 10 months. Two
years were taken off the extreme penMr. Chan Hoy. proprietorof the alty because she pleaded guilty.
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
Declares It Unconstitutional.

182 RIVER

-31 E.

8th St

work done.

long to labor organizations,to be un-

Shirts Ironed ........................
8c
Shirts washed and ironed .......... 10c
Collars ............................8c
Cuffs per pair ....... / .......... ..... 4c
Undershirts ........ 1 ................ 6c
Underdrawers ..../ ................ 6c
Handkerchiefs../ ................. 2c
Sox .............. / .................. 3c
Shirtwaists..../ .................15c

Piles! Piles!
I Dr. WUllftiDl' Indian 1*1 t Ointment will onn Also
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching pllec. II
adsorbs the tamers, alleys be itching at once,
iota M a poultice, gives instantrelief.Dr. Wil-

m
______ Sold

constitutional.

A Cosily Fire.
Laurel, Del., Jupe 26. — Fire here de-

.

Probate.

In the matter

of

the estate

of

With each pound of TWENTY-

Mica

Van

Bn oten deceased.
On readirg and filing the petition,dnly verl

CENT COFFEE

pereon as Administrator thereof.
Thereuponit Isoidered,That Wednesday,the
Fifth day of July next,
ten o'clockin tbe forenoon,bo assigned for
tUehcarlucof said petition, and that the helre
at

why

Try one pound and see
as

give

by drowning here Saturday.It was the and tbe bearing thereof by causing a oopy ol
third suicide among immediate rela- this order to be published in tbe Hoilahd
tives in the past few years.
Nows, a newspaper printedand circulated in sold
direct Irani China.
oonntyofOttawa, for thru successive weeks
Plurality,
previous to said day of hearing.

2l-8w

not

thirty-five cents for.

We guarantee our Teas to give the

best

of satisfaction.

Fancy Berries, Fruits and
Try

our

Vegetables.

fancy Pickles and

Olives.

MIBOtSMSGO.

Cm

Augusta, Me., June 28.-The plurality (A true oopy. Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
neral directors.No.' 45 W. Eighth of Charles Littlefield, elected repreJudge of Probate.
street, one door west of Holland City sentative in cofigressfrom the Second
guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg,Hob
State Bink. See their adr.
districtto succeed Nelson Dingley, is Fakxy Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
yr-m-r
1,866.

if the coffee is

good as you have been paying thirty or

the

earn] a fine line 0!

TEAS

will

One Golden Cup Free.

prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That said
Fulton, 111., June 26.— Nellie Burrows
petitioner give notioeto the persons Interested
whose home is at Normal, 111., suicided in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition

A Family Falling.

we

FIVE

fled, of Luitje

Notler & Thole, embalmers and fu-

on a

FREE!

GOODRICH, Judgeof

stroyed 78 buildings,including two ho- at law of siJd deceased, and all other persons in
tareatedin said estate, are requiredto appear st
tels, a bank, the post office,nearly all
a seeslonof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
the business houses and the homes of
Probate Office in tbe City ot Grand Haven, Is
the most wealthy residentsof the place. said ooonty, and show oause, if any there be,

iLTiLL -

f

nine.
Present.JOHN V. B.

ST.

PRICE LIST.

Tailor.

City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, tbe flttb day of June In the
yeaxot.e thousand eight hundred and ninety-

Van Blooten, an heir at law of
Scranton, Pa., June 28.— Judge G un- raid deceased, representingthat Mina Van
iter has handed down an opinion in Siooten of tbe Township of Holland, in ssld
All work done by hand and in first- which he declares the act passed by the County, lately died intestateleavingestate to
class manner. Satisfaction guaran- legislaturein 1897, which gives protec- be administered end prayingfor the appointment of Isaac Marslljeor some other suitable
t -ed. Prices are lowest for tbe class tion to employes, who form, join or beof

The

At a sesulon of tbe Probate Courtfor the Goodty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the

19

W. 8th

St.

'*5

mmmmm
mmmm

Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered

that there

no place in the city where

is

a

person can buy to better ad-

vantage than at

Wise’s Bee Hive.
The reason

is

we buy

strictlyfor cash and sell at small
line

is

margins. Our

complete in

White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.

WE MAKE

A

SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

once.

If you want to save
vince you at

money

visit

the

.

THE MARKETS.

,

Wheat per bushel ................
........
luclcwheat
larley percwt....
i lorn per butheltye

Bee

Hive

and we

will con-

^

WISE.

system will be elected next
month or about August 1.
Albion boys and girls are roaming
about the streets so much o’nigbts
that there is talk of resurrectings
curfew ordinance passed a few years
of tbe

ago.

The new ordinance preventing tbe
riding of wheels on the sidewalks or
ridlug after dark without a light has
caused considerable trouble In Carsonvllle. A number of tbe young men
got out io tbe evening aod with lanterns aod cowbells paraded tbe streets
as a take-off on tbe council. A farm-

Imothjr seed.
otatoea .......
'lour per barrel.
lornmeal, bolted per cwt .......
i lornmeal, unbolted.
Ground feed
.

liddllnt> .....
Iran..... .......
lay..,...............
utter per lb ........
......

gasper dozen.
ork per lb ..............^
food hard, dry per oord .....
ckens. lire...
log chickens,
i per bushel,
od Oil Oake per cwt.
Beef.

in whose make-up brains were
lacking whipped up bis horses
er

aod rode down two of the wheelmen,
Injuring one and completely destroying one of tbe wheels. The boys have
taken tbe matter up and tbe law will
decide tbe case July 3.

r.

Hide -No. 1 Cured...
No. 1 Green..
No. 1 Tallow.
Calf .....

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Pottawatomie gems from tbe
Athens Times: “William Wau-kaw-ta
be went next week digging roots of
tbe ginseng.” “Thomas Wazoo be
plant corn right on the mud. He
keep waiting good while for ground
dry a little so he plant.” “Amos
Watson be hunt for frogs and mud

Joh!

Holland will Celebrate the 4th of

.Everybody come to Holland on the Fourth and enjoy yourselves. There will be a
continuous program of amusements from sunrise until after the Fireworks at night. This
grandest celebration ever held in this part of the state. Reduced rates on the
Street Oars. Boats will give ezeursions at all hours of the day. All kinds of Games, Races,
Sports and Amusements. Come and see the Grand Street Parade with its Bands of Music.
Will be the

Grand Display

turtle on St. Clair lake.”

Come and

Fireworks!

of

SHAM BATTLE.

see the

Don’t Miss

It!

Tbe beetgrowers in tbe vicinity of
West Bay City are nearly all acceptPermanent organization of the Al- ing the servicesof weeders as fast as
legan Wheel company has been made. they present themselves. W. W. WilVentura.
The company has leased the foundry liams, tbe beet sugar grower, wbo with,
and machine shop of John M. Heath bis brother bas 300 acres of beets unMrs. Anna Broderick and husband
for one year, with the privilege of five
der cultivation,says: “The appear- have come from West Cranston to
years, and an option to purchase at ance of tbe crop promises even better spend tbe summer with ber mother,
the end of either period, and will en- results than last year. We are em- Mrt. Poslyn.
gage in a general manufacturingbusi- ploying nearly 100 weeders at present Mrs. Bowlus has gone to It>wa to
ness. The capital stock is 112,000, at waues averaging about 95 cents per
visit ber daughter, Mrs. Sarah Domer.
over half of which has been paid in. day. Several draymen have fitted up
M. Chapman Is borne fora week’s
The company is a home enternrise. tbeir vehiclesand are making regular
Hearty all the stockholdersreside id trips carrying big loads of sugar beet visit.
Katie Fluff Is In Grand Bapids visitthe village.
weeders to aod from tbe farms. Tbe
ing friends.
A petition was circulated in Alle- fact that tbe seed was sown at differEd. Huff was in Zeeland . attending
gan last week by H. H. Pope bavlog ent times accordingto tbe soil, will
WILL GIVE
to do with the drawbridgethe C. & make tbe work last nearly all sum- tbe wedding of E Prnlm and Miss
Allie Everbard last Frldav nlgbt.
W. M. railway company has been mer.
ordered to pot in at Hew Richmond.
Miss Washington Poslyn is in ChiTbe cases of Mrs. E'izabeth Evans
The petition was averse to the bridge aod ber four children against Toone- cago on business.
and the signers thereof were supposed llcr & Hill of Benton Horbor, growing
Fred Timmerman bas gone North
to be also, but some of them did not
nut of tbe death of tbe husband and In hl« prairie schooner, He intends
his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
know what they were slkniog, except father, alleged to have resultedfrom to make bisbome op there.
as they were told. One party was in- tbe sellingto the deceased, liquor by
evening, July 6, to
night,
formed that the paper was for the defendants, were settledout of court.
Common Council.
purpose of having the Kalamazoo Mrs. Evans received tbe full amount
July
Office
9 A. M., to 9 P.
Holuutd. MICH.; Jane 37, 1899.
river cleaned between Allegan and of her Judgement recently awarded
Sangatuck; others were told that only Id tbe circuitcourt, $1,072.73, and tbe
The oommon council met porttuntto cell
Sees Straight Ahead
two men in Saugatuck, Warner P. four children received $150 each, mak- Gened by tbe Mayor and HtseaUeAto orderly
SPECIALIST,
John Van Voorst, who lives one
Sutton and D. A. Heath, wanted the ing a total of $1,672.73. Tbe cases tbe Mayor.
drawbridge put io. These repieseo- have cost tbe liquor dealers about Preeeiit:Mayer Mokma. Aid*. Ka tere. Ward
and a half miles from this city and
For thirty fears Dr. licOmber has been actlrely
tatioos mtf have been true, but re- $2,500.
DeMerell, Scboon.Takken, Habrrtninn,Van
belongs to a well known and highports from Saugatuck do not subPntten, Kooyera. and BUtaan. and tbs clerk.
engaged In special work. From day to day bis
•4 The following acreage has been dely respected family, had been crossstantiate tbem. Manv people there
Thb reading of mlnntee end regular order of enormous experience with patients from every
eyed since birth. He applied to
want the drawbridgeplaced as ordered voted to beet culture in this county: butmcB- waa euapetded.
Moorland,498; Sullivan, 225; Ravenna
state In this country,and many from other counby the government,and hundreds of
Tbe executive committee charged with the
Dr.
McOmber at Hotel Holland
the resorters who visit Saugatuck 85; Conklin, 15; Muskegon, 15. Tbe making of arrangements for obaerver.eeof In- tries,and with every varietyof chronic maladies
Sunday and the doctor straightenplants
in
these
townships
are
doing
•every year wish to go further up the
dependenceDay petitionedfor the appropria- h&s constantly addod to his wonderful skill In deed his eye perfectly, in less time
river than tbe boats can travel be- well considering tbe backwardness of tion of ticu.00 aa tbe City's ocmtribaslon of the
terminingthe nature and cause of diseases, as well
tbe spring.
than it takes to write this item, and
cause of tbe stationary railway bridge
•Fourth.
as Increasing his vast knowledge of methods,means,
Tbe people of Armada have long
at New Richmond. One of tbe obwithout pain, chloroform or bandTbe praver of tbe petitioners was grunted,
jects of securing tbe draw was to es- wanted to. secure manufactories for and a warrant of 1100.00 orderediaiued on tbe agents, remediesand new discoveries for tbeir alage. John went home loud in his
tablish boat communicationbetween tbeir village, but now that they have treasury,to be paid from tbe General fond.
leviation aod cure.
praises of Dr. McOmber’s skill. .
Allegan and Saugatuck, and if tbe got one they kick because It blows its

Allegan County.

Eleventh Month’s Visit.
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Free Consultations and Examinations
At
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9.

Hours
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THIRTY YEARS
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bridge is changed tbe owners of tbe whistle at 5 a. m. which is several
Klondike propose to bnild another hours earlierthan tbe easy going resiboat for passenger traffic between dents of the village are In tbe habit
of rising.
these towns.— Allegan Gazette.
Hastings people evidentlydo not
MJood bye. I am tired of living in
poverty,” is tbe message Mrs. James want an opera bouse as bad as they
Hmitb left for her husband before she have claimed they do. By tbe terms
committed suicide by drowning last of a proposition made a few days ago
Sunday morning. The woman was by five business men of tbe city tbe
about 50 yean old, and bad carefully Institution could have been seenred
slauoed ber act. Before leaving her by contribution of only $1,000 by
home she laid out the clothes io popular snbscriptlon, tbe live men
which she wished to be buried, aud furnishing tbe other thousands necessary, but tbe people wouldn’t go into
'left tbe above uote for ber husband.
Proceedingto tbe mill pond she took tbeir pockets for even that small sum.
a clothes line, fastened one

end to

a
One square mileoflaod in Covert
•take aod tbe other around ber neck. township.Van Buren Co., will, It is
Then she placed ber sunbonnet on tbe estimated, produce 8,000 bushels of
wtaketomark the spot of ber drown- peaches this season, which Is fully
ing and laid down in two feet of half tbe entire crop expectedfrom tbe
water. Life was extinct when ber whole township. In some of the orbody was discovered.
chards on this tract the fruit bas had
to be thinned out to

General Items.
Tbe marriage industry is booming
at St. Joseph, Mich. June H a bridal
party came over by
steamer from
Gbicagoand one couple were matrimoolally spliced. June 15, 20 couples
monially
cameoverfrom tbe Windy City and
had the knot tied which made tbem
man and wife. It is proposed by tbe
promotersof tbe scheme to put a
tteamer on tbe route between Chicago
aod St. Joseph, which will carry notntog but bridal parties.

1

allow it

ture.

Bald motion prevailed,by yeaa and naya aa
That he cures the most obstinate and obscure dlsfollows: Ys&s-Kanters,Ward, DeMerell,
dlseases seemingly with the greatest ease, and esScboon, Tukker, Kcoyere-6. Mays— Haber pecially after patientsbad spent targe sums of
mann, Van Patten, Riksen—3.
Tbe elerk presented invitationto tbe eonceii money with physicians of fame, Is too apparent to
to

participatein the parade July MHO.

be

The Invitationwaa accepted.
The councU adjourned till July 5, 1899 at 7 JO
o’clockp. m.
Wm. O. Van KTOL Oity Clerk.

questioned.

Ladies In this city and adjoiningtowns and country, whose afflictionshad baffled the skill

and when tbeir conditionswere

Wpne Uumever

before,cannot understand why

their coses

shouldhave been

vanced methods of

fiWF
SC-

June

Sentinel.

5.

His Eyes are Straight.
Roy Daugherty,aged

14, cross-

eyed since 2 yrs. of age is a very
... happy boy, Dr. F. McOmber, at
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hotel Elkerton, made his eyes

„

Consumption? straight in a few moments and
without pain or chloloform— Dofound by Dr. McOm- ARE YOU
wagiac Times, March 29.
always supposed they
Losing Flesh and Strength,

treatment.

or a tendency to

Growing Weaker, Getting Pale
and Thin from Suffering and

^

Cured of Quick Consumption.

In 1893 I began to decline very
good care
to Get Relief or Cure?
and good doctors 1 continued to
long standingor with bow many bitter dlasappolntments you have met in the past, go and have a talk ARE YOU
grow worse until I had reached the
bottom round of the ladder of-. deswith Dr. McOmbar.
Deafness, Hard of Hearing, pair. j was pronouncedincurable
ages, 25 cents.
He l« equally aucceMful in tbe ’treatment of
Ringing Noises in Head and and my friends had given up hope
Chronic Dlaewee of Children. Olrta, entering
Energy all gone? Headache? Stoof my recovery when my husband
mach out of order? Simply a case of womanhood, wbo from abnormal conditionsgrow
employed
Dr. F. Me Omber.
)rpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters pole and thin, and some times with but UtUe warnSoon after I began his treatment I
will make anew mab or woman of ing are firmly In the clntcheeof the dreaded dis- HAVE
Tbe same

can be said of diseases of men;

Disease, and Have You Failed

rapidly, and in spite of

young, middle-aged and old. No matter of how

L
p

consumption,find in Dr. McOmber’s system of

er.

ease

Capt. John Buzzard, a Port Huron
widower, resorted to a matrimonial
bureau to secure a new helpmate. He
correspondedwith and married Mrs.
Secongost, of Boone, Mo. Now she is
suing tbe captain for a divorce.

treatmentsa quick and happy cure.

June

1899.

18,

Chicago
AlfD WEtiT

nnUl he comes again," but go now and get his

opinionfree of charge before It is too late. He

H’Y,

e.m.liooo p.m.
President Charles M. Heald of tbe
Orestus Purdy hired some German Lt. Grand Rapids.... see# 7 OO 1K» 690
Chicago & West Michigan and De8 16 11 40 luo
Ar
Holland
...........
troit, Grand IRapids & Western has girls to weed and thin this week, pay1 8M 100 11 Ik 735
ing tbem a stated price per row, says
Pni.|p.in.p.m. a.m.
received notice that tbe majority of
tbe
Caro
Advertisement.
Imagine
a. ns. a.m.(p.|D.
tbe stock of bis roads and the Flint
7 15 4 lb
& Fere Marquette has been deposited bis surprise when night came and be L?. Chicago ..........
a.ra.
figured
up
to
find
that
they
bad
earned
by tbe stockholders and tbe consoliHolland .......... 7 » 12 » 916 1 03
$2
per
day
each.
They
were
paid
on
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 860 1 » 19 16 160
dation of tbe tripartite agreement
8M
tbe same basis as were the men, who Ar. Traverse City....
la almost an assured fact, as tbe only
sS
8 90
Petoskey .........
only
received
from
$1.25
to
$1.50
per
—
thing to block the scheme is a possiBay View .......
day.
There
is
much
In
being
agile
ble matter of policy whether or not
e.m. p.m.|a.n. p.m.
an organized opposition is on foot and knowing how when it comes to
Mtuktgon Division.
and whether or not it would pay to beet culture. .The usual price for
tblouiog
Is 10 ceots to 20 cents per
fight It. Tbe matter is now In tbe
p.m a.m. a.m. p.m.
1 40
bands of tbe counsels, aud if every- row of forty rods.
ar.mnaajpm..;...;.
00 9 3/1
3 CO 048
thing is satisfactory the following
A novel test of sugar beet raising
committee, made up of the directors will be made on a piece of ground Just
Grand Haven .... ease 5 1* 716 11 » 10 06
6 05 818 11 1C 10 66
of the several roads, will issue the east of ibis city, says the Caddlllac Ar. Holland ..........
Lv .
stock for the new system. The com- Democrat. Tbt? ground bas been av Allawaw.........
6 66 816
mittee is as follows: William W. planted to beans Jo rows thirty-six
p.m. a.m. p.m.
Crapo, chairman; Mark T. Cox, John inches apart. When the beans are up
a.m. a.m.am p.m
1100 700 630
M. Graham, Charles M. Heald, Charles sufficiently high that the rows will be
..........
0 66 12 35 7 t0 I 86
Merrlsm, Oliver W. Mink, Thomas, plainly discernible, sugar beet seed
Grand Haven ..... 6 41
F. Ryan and Nathaniel Thayer. Tbe will be drilled in between tbem and
7 16
.
Ar.Pentwater....11 11
thus
two
good
crops
will
be
obtained
capitalizationof the new system will
tt.01 p.m.
P.m.
be more than tbe combined capitali- from tbe same ground. While many
zation of the three companies and will declare tbe experlmedt will pro»e to
Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
be represented by $18,000,000of com be a failure, a number of good farm- by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
mon and $12,000,000 of preferred stock. ef|8®y they see no reason wby it never falls. Sold by Heber Walsb,
It Is thought that the new directors should not be a success.
druvglst, Holland, Mich.
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cured thousandswbo bad sufferedexactly as

From extreme emaciation,
an awful cough, pulse 128, in bed with
hectic fever, night sweats,

?
YOU

you do.

Back. Do You

Suffer

From

Rheumatism

Strength

Health,
ARE
Weakness is Disease.
Cross-Eyed, and would You
N
If In poor health yon are weak, and the reason

yon are week

is

Is

becauseyou are losing strength.If

half your strengthle gone you are half dead,
three fourths gone you are three-fourths
deed,
all

if

Like to Have

If

little

your foundationon which to bnild,
and to regain strength, vigor,vitality, vital force

rr=
la

p.i,

H

and sound- 1 feel that would be
impossible for me to find words
acjeqUate 0r strong enough in

Dr. McOmber’s

*
I

“{;

« »

know

a

great.

x:nrr

number

of very despe-

Which You rate cases .ha. he has cured of difFailed Find a Cure? ^dnsnent3smalltotunes'wTth emi°

^1“

I,dU 8P®ni 8

de- Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, nent

and weekneee must be determined and re-

tbe

„

and the enjoyment of perfect health
in about three months, and at this
writing, six years after, I am well

Any Disease (or

To Increaw ftrength, give tone, vigor and
ty once more to the ijretem, tbe came of your

lull, feed

cu»,.n.

HAVE YOU

Pu,u,...h,cb„.u,..™tan,u.s-Hb,
pietion

Them Made

tion, I was built up, given new
ijfe, strength, vigor and vitality

Straightin a Minute Without praise of

rvltall-

gone you ere ell deed. If you here a

strength, that

.

.1, .

in

erm

physicians in Chicago and
one wj10 understandsyour case, elsewhere, and shall be glad tore-

2

bZ; l™1: one who can cure you, and who ply to any person desiring further
on terms so reason- information concerningmy case,
tii is given over to the able you cannot afford to remain or my knowledge of others I know

nerves end repair damage to dieeased will treat you

organs and tieene* then

j

Your Blood Impure, Have utmost prostration and all the
You Pimples on Face and symptoms ol last stage otconsump-

.

11

.

Cataract or other Growths? gain.

Dtlays are dangerous.Do not say: “I will
wait

MICHIGAN

?
YOU

TROUBLED WITH

Carrie Soules, of Goodrich, charges
a young man wbo bas been paving ber
attention, with shooting her in tbe
arm, but appearances Indicates that
she did it herself with
revolver
borrowed a week ago from her broth- you.

a

of good

doctors for years,

Dietin lever Diiagree.

troubles, indigestion,constipation,
liver and kidney diseases,and 'all skin
diseases and eruptions. Jt purifies
tbe blood aod tones up tbe whole system. Heber Walsb, Holland, and
VanBreeAc Son, Zeeland,will give
to ma- you a free trial package. Large pack-

—

ARE You Suffering From

od one point— that celery Is nature’s ber so different than they bad
own remedy for all nene».:.diteases.
Tbe purest and beat celery prepara- were, and after so long a strugglewith other doction Id tbe world Is Clevelaod’a Celerv tors, were so readily and quickly cured by his ad-

Compound Tea. It cure* all nerve

I

Exam- Dr. McOmber has cured,
jnations aiwayg free and confiden- Berrien Springs, Mich., Jan. 2 ’99

chances of life. Act wisely, go v> one wbo ha* had afflicted.Consultationsand
immense experience,®^,e twutment of those who

•

“°’

tial. Remember. Hotel and

dates.

Mrs.

J. C.

Hoop.noarner.

